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1. introduction

Every year the drinking wafer supply of Matagalpa is polluteci
duririg the coffee harvest (october — april), with wastes produced
by the coffee processing Industries, which are located in the
mountains forming part of the Rio Grande basin.

During the 1985—’86 coffee harvest the ministry of agriculture
MIDINRA performed an investigation to the causes of this contami-
nation with the objective to find short— and longterm solution to
the problem.

2. wastewater characteristics

The coffee wastewater appeared to be a medium strength, easlly
degradable organic wastewater flow, which should be amenable to
existirig water treatment methods.

COD could be correlated to the coffee production (130 kg COD per
metric tonne fo green coffee produced) whereas the wastewater
flow varled between the various coffee farms. In practice, con-
centrations will be In the range of 3 to 15 kg C0D/m~.

The water appeared to have a strorig tendency to form acids,
probably caused by the presence of micro—organisas and enzymes
from the coffee fermentation process. This accumulation of
volatile fatty acids causes wastewater pH to decline.

It was estimated that anaeroblc processes (such as anaerobic
reactor technlque and anaerobic lagoons) could provide a suitable
treatment technique in the local situation in the long run.

L 2!t~!! ~21~.t12I1

During the harvest 1985—’86 contaminatiori of the water sources of
Matagalpa was almost completely avolded through the appilcation
of a procedure that made controlled discharge by the farmers. possible.
This solution was executed in a cooperative action of the coffee
farmers, the drinking water Institution INAA and MIDINRA, and was
supported by public organizations in Matagalpa.

The procedure, however, is only recommended for a limited period:
Especially at the end of the coffee harvest sone contamiriation
can be expected, while the consequences for the area downstream
Matagalpa are stili unknown.

It is recommended to continue this new procedure for controlled
discharge until better and more permanent solutions are
available.

v
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Treatment of the coffee wastes seems the only feasible solution
on the longer term.

Two alternatives for pre-treatment were examiried:
1. anaerobic reactor techniques
2. anaerobic lagoons.

It is not very probable that these treatment techrilques will
provide sufficient COD—removal. For that reason they should be
considered as pre—treatment techniques, and post—treatmerit in the
form of aeration and/or facultative lagoon treatment will be
necessary?
This post—treatment was not considered In the investigatlon.

LI ~ ~ ~b~1g~i~

Anaerobic reactor techniques provide a possibility to join

wastewater treatment wlth (rural) energy production.

From the investigatlon performed with the Upstream Anaerobic
Sludge Bed reactor (UASB) It could be conciuded that:

1. The start-up and operation seems ~eQh 1Q~LLï feasible,
although more research Is needed before the process Is ready
for implementatiori. It Is recommended:
* to perform a complete process start-up at laboratory scale,

to determine process parameters. This experiment can be
terminated within one coffee season.

* to build a pilot plant at a small coffee farm, to study
scal ing-up probleins fo the technology.
These experiments will take at least 2 years.

2. 1f it functions properly, a UASB can meet about 80-90% treat-
ment efficiency, producing 0.7 kg CH.F-COD/ kg COD~mc,.....d; This
implies, that during the coffee harvest all farms can provide
in their energy rieeded for cooking. 1 •
In the whoie problem area about 10-25,000 m~of biogas, equi-
valenit to 80-200 tonnes of firewood, cani be produced.

3. Technical Investigattoris should be directed to:
a. The determinatlon of design parameters;
b. The development of sludge in the reactor;
c. The die-off of sludge during storage, between the coffee

harvests;
d. Appropriate start-up procedures;
e. Process stablilty 1f no neutrailzatlon Is appiled.

vi
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4. 1f It is decided to continue the investigatlons It should be
bom in wind that very much attention should be paid to the
development of local expertise on planning, design, operation
and maintanance of the plants: At this moment knowledge and
experience of process planning, reactor construction and ope-
ration lack at every level in the local and natlonial
S 1 tuat lon -

The UASB is a new and unknown technology in this context, and
many efforts will have to be spent to the development of local
expert i se.

Furthermore It should be considered that local staff, at the
moment, Is hardly sufficiently educated for being trained as
an operator or as a sanitary engineer.

5. Besides this, more efforts should be put to make people aware
of the serlousness of the problems caused by the waste. The
farmers don’t fully realize the consequences of their actionis
when polluting the river, and sometimes are hardly willing to
put more efforts to avoid the contamination.

Anaerobic ponds are the only treatment devices that have been
applied so far to treat coffee wastewaters In Matagalpa.

The ponds are in a very poor condition: They lack every design,
operatlon and maintenance and probably do more harm than good,
since they function as breedirtg places for numerous insects.

Treatment performance of the lagoons Is very poor.

From calculatlons performed in chapter 4 appears, that for
satisfactory lagoon operatlori huge amounts of seeding sludge are
needed: For the entire problew area annually about 130 mtonnes of
fresh cow dung will be rieeded to start—up the lagoonis.
For the first year this will be three times as much.

Considering further the expected mixing problems in the lagoons
this alternative is not considered feasible for the treatinerit of
coffee wastewaters, unless sludge seals and settllng devices are
Introduced to preverit the sludge to wash out of the system.

vi 1
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1.1 Coffee production and the dinkingwater supply in Matagalpa

The drinkingwater supply s1ituation of Matagalpa presents several
problems: Besides the fact that the quantity of the liquid sup-
plied is far from sufficient, quality of the water is also very
poor. In a study, performed by the Interdisciplinary study-group
Planology (ISP) (1) the causes of this water quality problem are
ment 1 oned:
1. Erosion of the soils in the areas surrounding Matagalpa corita-

minates the raw water with soil- and humus—products. resulting
in high turbidity, high colour-values and a bad smeil and
taste to the water;

2. The water of the rivers is seasonally polluted during the
coffee harvest: The water gets a bad smeli, a dark green
colour, and a white scum layer can be observed in the Rio
Grande.
This contamination is a product of the coffee processing
industries, that are located in the mountains, close to Mata—
galpa. These industries drain their process waters, more or. less untreated, in the nearest streams, forming part of the
Rio Grande river-basin.

Investigations of INAA (the drinking-water institution), ISP and
a Nicaraguan consultants agency PROCONSULT, have conciuded that
the water of the rivers concerned will be indispensable for the
water supply in the nearer future (10 years or more).

1.2 Objectives of this investigation

During 10 months (from august 1985 until june 1986) 1 had the
opportunity to perform my doctoral-investigations at the Nicara-
guan Ministry of Agricultural Development and Land Reform
(MIDINPA, Region VI., Matagalpa). Here 1 studied the problems
caused by the contamination of surface waters in the area sur-
rounding the city of Matagalpa, with emphasis to the coffee
pollution problem. -.

Goals to which 1 developed my activities were:
1. An investigation into the causes of the contamination;
2. To find a short—term solution to avoid, as far as possible,

contamination of the drinking water of Matag~1pa;
• 3. For the long term: To start an investigation to find technical

and (in the local situation) economically feasible solutions
to purify the water;

4. This work was to be conducted with personnel from involved
institutions, in such a way, that after 1 had gone people
would be able to continue the activities or, at least, to
avoid contamination of the city’s water supply;

5. 1f necessary for the continuation of the activitles, (exter—
nal) support should be found to prevent a silent death of the
resuits of the examinations. This also, because the pollution—
problems of Matagalpa are not unique for Nicaragua, but also
apply to other coffee producing countries in Latin-America,
Asia and Africa: From various countries environmental problems
due to processing of coffee were reported.

1



1.3 Coffee production around Matagalpa

In the region of Matagalpa (Regiori VI) about 60% of Nicaraguan
national coffee production Lis cultivated, in state—owned and
private coffee farms.
In general, the vet part of the coffee process (see chapter 2)
takes place in the farsos where great quantities of clean water
are used to transport and wash the coffee.
In the basin of Rio Mol ino Norte and Rio San Fansisco (see
fig. 1) about 1,000 metric tons of green coffee is harvested and
processed annually. In Lig. 2. a list of the coffee producers is
given, with their productions in 1980 and 1983 (2)..
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Lig. 1: The Rio Grande (= San Fransisco-Molino Norte) river basin



i coffee production (tgc/year)
1980 1983

~12 ~L1i~& ~

1. La Hamonia 137 137
2. San Luis 170 227
3. La Gloria (APP)* 68 70
4. La Ponderosa 9 nd

~ E~I~2~

5. La Cuesta 160 80
6. Los Alpes (APP) 93 83
7. San José(APP)~* 80 58
8. La Suiza(APP)~ 23 35
9. La Chiripa 18 16

10. San Pablo 3.4 nd
11. La Cueva del Tigre 14 14
12. Quinta Praga 18 14
13. San Fransisco 68 34

* State owried farms (UPEs)

These UPEs process the Ir coffee in Los Alpes
nd No data available
tgc (metric) tons green coffee

fig. 2: Mal coffee farms around Matagalpa

In general, the bigger properties do have a vaste-water treat-
ment, in the form of oxydation lagooris. It appears, however, that
these ponds do not function very well, and that the water that
leaves these lagoons stili contaminates the rivers.
For that reason, part of this investigation is dedicated to the
functioning of these (mainly anaerobic) lagoons, to ideritify the
reasons for deficiencies in their performance.



1.4 The application of a short-term, temporary so].ution

During the harvest-season 11985_,86 contamirzatlon of the raw
water sources was almost completely avoided, through the applica-
tion of a temporary solution that was conducted. as a cooperative
action, by the Ministry of Agricultural Development and Land
Reform (MIDINRA), the water institution (INAA) and the coffee
producers, who agreed on a procedure to control the contamina-
t 10fl.

The causes of that contamination were:
1. The absence of oxydation lagoons or some other treatment

device at a (small) number of properties;
2. The poor functioning of the existing oxydation ponds
3. The limited capacity of these lagoons, and the consequent

necessity to discharge (treated or un-treated) process waters
Irito open streams.

Lack of coordination betweeri the Involved parties, as well as
unconsiousness of each others probiems, caused the relations -

betweeri the coffee producers and pressure groups in Matagalpa
(like the CDS-es, la Junta de Reconstruccion, INAA, ei Gobierno
Regional, the Ministry of Health (MINSA), a.o) to worsen, and the
search for common soiutlons to be restrlcted to sharper govern-
ment control on contamination.

During the season that lasted from october ‘85 to march ‘86, INAA
and the coffee producers, with MIDINRA as an important party
involved, decided to use the lagoons as storage-basins, in which
the process waters were to be collected. These would be emptied
collectively, upon reaching full capacity of the ponds.
During the discharge, INAA shut off the captation of raw water to
avoid contamination of the drinking-water system, with as a
corisequence the absence of drinking water In town during 12-24
hours.
During the perlods of most Intensive coffee production, this
procedure was needed orice In 2-3 weeks.
Especially in the Molirio Norte basin, where 80% of the drinking
water was captured, the discharge could easllybe performed,
because of:

— the limited riumber of coffee producers (4 producers above
water-captation, from which the three largest produced 98% of
the coffee);

— the presence, and relatively reasonable state, of the lagoons
at these farms;

— The limited distance from the farms to the Molino Norte dam:
From flow- and flow—velocity-measurements It was predicted
that the discharged water would reach the dam within 2-3
hours. This proved to be correct.
In the wet months (november, december) all water discharges
from the ponds passed the captatlon dam within 9 hours.

In the San Fransisco basiri, the situatlon was somewhat more
complicated, but since only 20% of the water for Matagalpa was
captated here, no serious problems arose.



Although the water quality was relatively good in 1985—’86, the
applied procedure should not be considered as a permanent solu-
tion, because:
1. The coffee harvest was relatively short in 1985—’86: At the

end of february, almost’ all coffee already had been processed.
In langer harvests, processing will go on until april, the
dryest month; The rivers contairi very littie water in this
period, so that an absolute water shortage takes place. Be-
sides this quantity problem, it will take more time for the
water to pass the captation dam. It is not unthinkable that
the town will be without water for 36-64 hours;

2. Relatively little coffee was harvested in 1985—’86, so that in
other years more process waters will flow into the ponds. A
number of faras will need pond extenslon;

3. The procedure is relatively vulnerable and labour intensive,
because of the poor means of communication in the local situa-
t ton;

4. Since a few years INAA is trying to Increase the amount of
water to be captated from the San Frarisico basin. In this way.
a greater part of the water for Matagalpa will be from this. basin, where water poliution control Is more difficult due to
the more divers location of the fans, and the absence of
lagoons in some situations.

5. It is not sure what influence the discharges will have down-
stream. It is sure, however, that the organic matter in the
water breaks down slowly, also In case of good water reaera
tion and thus will be affecting the oxygen regime, and influ—
ence the re—use possibilities.

For these reasons, solutions with a more permanent character were
looked for, in the form of vaste—water treatment. Other solutions
like concentratlon of all coffee—processing units into one cen-
tral plant, or the substitution of coffee for other crops have
been investigated but vere rejected for high costs (2).
In the case that centralization of the coffee processing would be
carried out, treatment of the waste—waters would stili be needed
anyway. -

1.5 The structure of the report

The present report discusses on the water treatment aspects of
the performed investigations. Economical, organizational and
social feasibility will be discussed elsewhere.

The study at the coinposition and treatability of coffee vaste-
waters is descrlbed In chapter 2; In chapter 3 the technical
feasibility of the anaeroblc reactor process as a (pre-)treat—
merit method for coffee waste—waters is examined, whereas In
chapter 4 the performance of (existing) anaerobic oxydatlon
lagoons is studied, and a design model for these lagoons is
developed.
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2.1 The processing of coffee berries

The process of coffee production consists of agricultural and
agri-industrial processes, 1which are partly performed in the
countries where the coffee is grown. Mixirig and roasting gene—
rally Is performed in the consuming countries.

Dependirig ori altitude, coffee berries are harvested in Central
America from late august untll march, wlth lowland coffee matu-
ring earller than highiand coffee. The berries are harvested upon
reaching maturity, such as Indlcated by an Intense red or yellow
color of the fruit, depending on its varlety.

In cross section the coffee berry
(fig. 3) shows four anatoinical
fractlons: The coffee bean proper
or endosperm (6); The bull or endo-
carp (5); A layer of mucllage or
mesocarp (4) and the pulp, or eso-
carp (3). -

The processirig of the berries mere-
ly conslsts of removing all frac- 3

tions from the bean in such a way
that quality of the resulting

green coffee Is malntalned. 4

Basically, coffee-fruit processing
to obtain the commercial beans
consists of two operations. The
first is a wet processing step,
ylelding coffee pulp, mucilage and
waste—waters on the one hand, and
coffee beans covered wlth huils on
the other. The second operation is
a dry processing step that sepe-
rates the hulls from the coffee fig. 3: Cross—sectlon of
beans (see fig. 4). a coffee berry

For this investigatlori, however, only the wet processing step is
Important (see fig. 5).

After harvesting, the coffee berries are transported to the
coffee processing plant, where they are dumped Into the receivirig
tank. From there the fruit is led to the pulpers, which seperate
beans from the pulp by mechanical friction.
The pulp is transported by water to a disposal system, or simply
piled for later removal, and the beans are transported (by water
also) to the first classlfication step. usually corisisting of a
rotating sieve (pregrader). The heavier coffee fraction is trans-
ported directly to the fermentatlon tanks, while the lighter
fraction first is repassed” in a second pulper, to remove also
the pulp of those berries that passed the first pulping units un—
pul ped.

£

t-

L.oitgsr.id:i’sal setnon of a coffee
berrv (Coffea arabica) 1 epicarp 2 disk or
- navel 3 inesocarp.4. e~docarp(coffee1w!!)
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hal f-product process process- by-

The fermentation process, which is mainly anaeroblc in nature, is
carried out for 24-48 hours, and causes the degradation of the

• mucilage. The products of this hydrolysis (a1e1, or honey)
remain in the water, and f orm the second by-product of the coffee
process.

After this fermentatlon process the coffee beans are washed
extensively, prior to dehydration (drying) in the sun or mechani—
cally, and they are transported to the centralized beneflcios
where hulis are removed and the coffee is dried resulting in

green coffee or cafe or6.

In terms of the yleld of coffee beans and the other fractions,
besides the water, the materlal balance of the process as ob-
talned in laboratory tests is shown in fig. 6.

step product

coffee berries (depulping pulp
Jclass i ficat ion

vet .( fermentation mucilagE
processing ~washing water

~drying

process Ing

bearis + hulisj,4_ — — _dry ___

commercial beans
(green coffee)

fig. 4: Steps involved in coffee processing

______jhull ing huils
~dry Ing

fresh fresh - - fresh -- -~ - -

water(30%) water(20%) vater(50%)

receiving====)depulpers====)feraentation====)washlng====)disposal
tank 1 tanks canal of coffei

+ hulis

—puipwater —last and
(30%) relatively

clean
washing
waters (50%)

-pu 1 p

-first washing
waters (20%)
(water + muci—
lage, or

agua miel

fig. 5: The wet process
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Research on the re-use of by—products of coffee-processing mainly
was performed from the view of vaste—disposal: The great amourit
of wastes are a menace to human environment. When fresh pulp for
example, is stored in open piles, Its sugar Is attractive to
files whlch could be a nulsance. When the pulp begins to ferment,
a repulsive odor is emanated.
Nowadays, however, the availablilty and utilization of great -

amounts of coffee pulp and coffee hulis is also considered to
have economic importance, and research is directed to the deve-
lopment of profitable uses for these products. Coffee pulp gene—
rally can easlly be collected and used as fuel, fertilizer or
animal feed. Appilcatlon as aaterial for anaerobic fermentation,
resulting In the productlon of methane gas, is propagated by
various Latin-American research centers (4,5). A good overview of
this research cari be found In literature (3).
In Matagalpa, in a number of cases the re—utilization of coffee
by-products is not (yet) appiled, probably due to lack of know-

ledge and motivatiori (especially In state-owned farms).

EI
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1.
1

fract lans
by welght (%)

erry

dry fraction (%)

.LQQ 34.5

pulp
muc11 age
hul 1

43.2
11.8
6.1

~reen coffee 38.9

fig. 6: Material balance of the coffee process
Source: (3)
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2.2 Compositlon and riatural fermentatiori of coffee wastewater

2.2.1 Theory

As shown in fig. 4, coffee ~iastewaters are produced in the depul-
ping and washing part of the coffee process.

Depulping wastewaters are known for their high concentratlons of
organlc contaminants: Uslng the water to transport the pulp from
the pulpers to pulp storage, fractions of the pulp are extracted
Into the liquld. giving the water a deep-brown color, a penetra-
ting odour, and high COD-values.

Wastewaters originating from the washing process are contaminated
vlth the end—products of the coffee fermentation, in whlch pro-
cess the mucilage, surrounding the coffee-bean, Is removed. Espe-
cially during the first part of the washing process, concen-
tratlons of suspended and dissolved solids are very high, but
they decrease rapidly in the course of the washing process.

. The quantlty of water used In the processes is not constant, but
will vary considerably per coffee *111 and vlth season. It de—
pends 0fl:

— The availability of sufficient clean water;
- The appilcatlon of water recirculatlon (see fig. 7): Pulplng-

and first vashing waters may be re—used to depulp coffee,
whlle last washing waters, that hardiy have been contaminated,
can be used in the first washings.

The minimum use of water Is about 10-15 m~/tgcp (6), whlch cari
mean a saving of water up to 70-80%, compared to the actual
s Ituat lon.

.
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In literature, few data on the coaposltion of the wastewaters
were found: Orily basic contamination data (COD, BOD, Total So-
lids) have been encountered (see fig. 8), showing wide ranges,
probably mainly due to variable amounts of water used.

Particularly the problems of UASB reactor start—up (see chapter
3) called for a closer investigatlon on the composition of the
wastewater and the bIochemical processes in It: Acid formatton
appeared to be extraordinarily rapid.

t-

t
T

mean process by-products water
stream household

RECEIVING
TANK

t
DEPtJLPERS’— — — ___ ___ —

>PULPWATERS(30%) >WATERSTORAGE 1

FERMENTATION >FLRST WASHING WATER...—
TANKS — (AGUA MIEL) (20%)

1 — ~.— —..—

lip
WASHING )LAST AND RE[~ATIVELY )WATER STORAGE2

CANAL CLEAN WASHINGWATER
(50%)

COFFEEHULLS

fig. 7: Mi example of recycllng of process water
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.
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t

1
t
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2.2.2 Composition of the wastewater

In this paragraph the coapositlon of the coffee wastewater is
estimated through the investlgation of two processes:
1. The extraction of solubie matters from coffee pulp, as a

simulation of the depulping process, to estimate the coaposi—
tion of the pulpvater;

2. The fermentatlon of the pulped coffee, to estiaate the compo—
sitiori of the first washing waters (aguas aIeles).

Ellis (11) gives information about the organic components in
coffee pulp, based on a ilterature revlew. These components are
probably extracted f orm the pulp during the pulping process, and
in this way they form the high contamination levels of the water.

Molina (12) Investigated the extractlon of these organic compo-
nents from the pulp, using different extraction liqulds, such as
water (at different temperatures) and alcohol.
In fig. 9. the resuits of extract lon wlth water at 25 and 96 ~C
are given; It appears that a significant part of the soluble
components were removed from the pulp (and thus dissolved into
the water).

1. P.C. Ward (1945) (7)
B0D~

Pul pwaters
Washing waters

sedimentable soluble suspended
(20 ~C) matter matter aatter
(gil) (gil) (gil) (gil)

1.8-2.9 0.06-0.13 5.0 0.8
1.3—2.2 0.7 4.3 2.1

2. R.K. Horton (1947) (8)

Pulpwaters
Washing waters
Combined waters

BODE pH Turbulence suspended soluble
(2O~C) matter matter
(gil) (gil) (gil) (gil)

3.3—15 4.1—4.7 1.5—4.0 0.6—1.1 10.1—12.~
0.3—3.6 4.1—5.5 0.3—4.0 0.2—2.4 0.9—3.1
2.5—8.0 4.3—4.7 1.5—2.5 0.5—0.8 6.8—7.2

3. P.C. Ward (7) (1945)
pul pwaters
washing waters

32

4. A.R. Adams (1981) (9)
combined waters

kg BOD/ton greeri coffee
4.4 kg BOD/ton green coffee

80 kg BOD/ton green coffee
5. P. IJspeert (1984) (10)

washing waters 12 kg COD/.a

flg.8: Literature review on the composition of coffee wastewaters
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1
Assuming an extraction with water at 25 ~C as a simulatlon of the
pulping process, seai-quantitive data can be calculated on the
compositlon of the pulping vastes (see fig. 10).

12

presence in extract in water :
:pulp (% dry (% of fraction In pulp)

componerat : weight) (96 ~C)* (25 oC)**

total proteins 12 6 5.5

pectic substances 6.5

tannins :1.8-8.6 88 25
:cassume 2.4)

chlorogenic acid 2.6 87 45

total caffeic acid :1.6 88 32

soluble sugars 8.3 83 58

caffelne U.3 98 76

* percolation: in three stages of 1h duration each

~ extractlon : wlth constant agitation

fig. 9: Coipositlon of coffee pulp, and of extracts of pulp

~ann 1 ns

presence in extracted COD-conversions
pulp (% of aatter reference kg COD/ COD

~omponent dry welght) (kg/tgcp) component tgcp (%)

total proteins 12 3.4 glutamat 5.4 8.9

2.4

hlorogenlc acid 2.6

3. 1

~affe1c acid

6.1

cathechin

1.6

soluble sugars

5.9

0.3

chi .ac.

8.3

10.0

8.8

caf .ac.

24.9

14.5

0.4

gi ucose

0.7

~affeIne 1.6 6.3 caffeine 12.6 20.3

total 60.5 100.0

27.4 45.3

Assuaptions: 518 kg dry veight pulp/tgcp (see fig. 6)
8.8 ma water/tgcp (see fig. 13)
eitraction at 25 ~C, see fig. 9

fig. 10: Composltlon and COD of puipwater, based on extrapolatlon
of data from fig. 9



It shoud be considered that Mol Ina did not report on some coapo-
nents such as fats and cellulose. For that reason no 100% precise
coaposttlon can be given. However, these fractions in puipwaters
will be small, since they cannot easily be extracted.

The mucilage • surrounding the coffee bean, is a hydro-gel con-
tairilng pectins, sugars and organic acids (see fig. 11), and
apparently is free of tarinins and caffeine (11).
An estiaation of COD of the fermentation products. based on the
mucilage composition, Is shown in fig. 11.

During the fermentatlon process, the hydrogel is digested to
pectic acid to an extent that all aucilage is dispersable in
water (see also annex 1).
Bacteria and fungi, able to perform these processes, are present
In coffee pulp and aucilage.
The foraation of pectic and volatile acids cause the pH to fall,
and acidity of the coffee to Increase. Feraentation time is
rather critical: Volatile organlc products. formed during fermen-
tation, may affect final coffee quality.

S Chealcal reactions during fermentatlon can be summarized as
follous (15):
1. Pectin degradatlon by natural enzymes present in the mucilage

and/or microblal action;
2. Ethyl alcohol production from carbohydrates (sugars. and

pectin—reduction products);
3. Microbial production of organlc acids (acetic, propionic,

buturic, lactlc and valeric acids).
The latter reaction takes place under aerobic and anaerobic
conditions, with reduction velocitles depending on coffee varlety
and altitude of the coffee cultivation.
Bacteria, able to perfora these processes, were reported by
varlous authors (13,14,15,16).

Dectlc
;ubstances
total sugars

muc 1 lage COD-convers ions
compositlon reference kgCOD/ COD

~omponent (% of D.M)* kg/tgcp component tgcp (%)

35.8 31.9 D—galacturonic 26.3 29.4
acld

45.8 40.8 glucose 44.9 50.2

~el1u1ose 17.0 15.1 cellulose 18.2 20.4

total 98.6 89.4 100.0

assuiption: 89 kg aucllage/tgcp (see fig. 6)
* source: (11)

fig. 11: Compositlon of mucilage and estiaation of its COD.
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In laboratory, attemps were made to verify the supposed compost—
tion and microblological processes that occur In the coffee
process. However, lialted technical means made It impossible to
design experlaents In such a way that sufficient proof for the
hypotheses could be found. tThey were therefor tried to be made
plausible with available eans: COD-production was aeasured, and
compared to the expected values, as shown in figs. 10 and 11.

2.2.3 Methods and materials

1. Chealcal Oxygen Demand (COD)

COD deterainatlons were performed according the descriptlon in
annex 2.
COD of suspended matter were performed using Whatman nr 42 paper
filters.

2. Volatile acids:

Individidual volatlle acids, nor total volatile acids could be
deterained according to Standard Methods, by lack of necessary.
laboratâry-equ ipaent.
As an alternative, total alkalinlty was taken as a measure for
total VFA. Deter.Inatlon was perforaed by titration w!th O.1N
NaOH, using phenophtaleine as an indicator, or pH-meter (Fisher
6025). One saaple—analysis was performed at the Agricultural T
University of Wageningen, using gaschromatografic methods.

3. Acidification

To determine the velocity of the natural acid-produclng processes
In the wastewater, a sample was left to stand during some weeks.
Daily acidity was deterained, as described under VFA. 1-2 times a
week, COD of the saaple was also determined, to get lnsight in
the COD—reduction due to aeroblc processes.

4. Total Solids

Total solids (TS) were deterained according to Standard
Nethods (48).

Total protein, caffein, tannins, chiorogenic acid, caffeic acid
and total sugars could not be determined, due to a lack of
equipment, chemicals, aaterials and information.

2.2.4 Resuits and discussion

2.2.4.1 Waste production

Results of the determination of COD- and vaterquantitles in the
depulping process as observed in Los Alpes are glven In
fig. 12. Data on the washing waters were obtained In laboratory
tests (oxydizable aatter and suspended solids) as well as obser-
vatlons in situ (amount of used water).

14
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Comparing these results to the literaturevalues (fig. 8) It Can
be remarked that:

— The results fit rather well with Adaas results of 80 kg
BOD/tgcp (9), assuming a COD:BOD relatlon of 2:1 (10);

— Especlally the contamination produced in the washing process
is higher than reported by the other authors. Reasons for this
can be that in research so far aostly concentrations of conta-
alnation In the wastewaters wash measured (kgCOD/a3) and not
the total amount of contamination produced (kgCOD/tgcp).

The resuits show a good fit with the extrapolated values as
obtained in 2.2.2: In fig. 13 the predicted and obtained values
are coapaired showing for pulpwater as well as washing water a
sllghtly lower value than was expected from the literature extra—
polat ton.

Nam explanatlons for these differences are:
1. The global character of the calculatlon of the eitrapolated

values. Especially in the case of the estimatlons for pulp—
water COD, the calculation was based on a rather approxi
aative assumption;

2. Especially in the execution of batch fermentatiori tests In the
laboratory, COD alght have been lost due to evaporatlon or
aerobtc decomposition of volatile fatty acids and other llgh-
ter organic fermentation products, such as methanol (that Is
released during the breakdown of pectic substances) and etha—
nol (a product of sugar decoaposition).

quantity oxydizable suspended
matter aatter

(ma/tgcp) (kgCOD/tgcp) (kgCOD../kgCOD)
-t

pulpwater 8.8 57 0.052

washing water 22 72 0.18

total 30.8 129

flg. 12: Water quantitles and oxydizable matter produced in
coffee processing

COD-values (kg COD/tgcp)
ext.rapolated research
(a) (b) b/a*100%

pulpwater 64 57 89

washing water : 89 72 : 81

total : 153 129 : 84

fig. 13: Coaparision of eitrapolated and research resuits
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2.2.4.2Acidiflcatlonofpulpwater

In 2.2 the probable cause of ari Increaslng acidity of the vaste-
water wlth time Is discusse1d.
Experimerits were done to determine the velocity of this acidifi-
catiori, and the extent to which the organic components in the
wastewater actually are acidified, or, how much of the COD is
conversed to volatile fatty acids in these, largely anaerobfc,
cond It 1 ons.

Resuits are shown in fIg. 14 for concentrated puipwater (16—
18 gCODil) showing an increase of the total acidity during 13-16
days, from 0 to 120 meqil.

Exp. 1: 4.2-18.2.86 Exp.2: 27.2—15.3.86

fig. 14: Ac]dification as a function of storage time (T — + 25 °C)

To find ari Indication of the slgnificance of these data, use is
made of a VFA-analysis of fermented puipwater that was performed
at the Agricultural University of Wageningen. Results of this
analysis are shown In fig. 15, resulting In a mean COD of 128.5
gCOD/eq. acidity. -

t

*
CDI)!
% VFA—COD

100 pH5

0

•/

—

3

0

1

time
20

acidity COD

mgil (meqil) (mgil) % COD

Acetic acid 146 2.42 155 8.2

propionic acid 402 5.43 608 32.3

n-butyric acid 541 6.15 904 52.2

n-valeric acid 67 0.66 137 7.3

total 1156 14.66 1884 100

fig. 15: VFA analysis of fermented puipwater

1

1
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(Jsing this result in the evaluation of the two acidificatlon
tests performed, It is found that about 90% of the total COD is
transformed to volatile fatty acids (fig. 16). These are very
easy degradable compounds, but cause bv pH—values. The maximum
acidification velocities are around 20 meqil.d, or 2.6 gCODid or,
related to the concentratiori of the vaste, about 1 meqigCOD.d or
0.13 kgVFA- COD.kgCOD’.d’.

The acidification products are mainly propionic- and butynic
acids, vhich is in accordance to the resuits of Zoetemeyer (17)
who reported on the fermentation of glucose under varlous pH-
cond i t lons.

maximum extrapolated
time COD acidity VFA-COD CODi
(days) (gil) (meqil) (mg/l) VFA—COD

xp. 1 13 16 116 14.9 0.93

~xp. 2 16 18 125 16.1 0.89

fig. 16: Estimation of eventual VFA forming
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2.2.5 Conciuslons

From this paragraph can be conciuded that in the coffee process a
medium concentrated, easlly (bio-)degradable wastewater is pro-
duced, which should be ameriable to existlng treatmerit methods.

The COD-production was quantlfied per amount of coffee produced,
and the resuits from the determinations could be fitted well wlth
the expected values which could be derived from literature data.

The data on the amount of vastewater used (and thus on the COD-
concentratioris In the ~astewater) are based on data from one
coffee mill only. It Is probable that in other aills different
amounts are found, depending on:

- the amount of clean water avallable
— the appilcatlon of water saving techniques. T

This parameter should be deteralned In every case separately.

L
t

t
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2.3 Reducing contamination by decreasing water consumption

Many authors (6,7,9) merition the reduction of waterconsumption In
the coffee mills as one of the possibilities to reduce contamina—
tion. In this way, recyclin~g wastewater (see also flg. 7) would
offer a (partial) solution to the pollution problea.
However, a reduction of the total amount of produced COD would
only take place in the case of saturation of the wastewater.

To test whether this actually was the case 7 batches of pulped
coffee plus its pulp were treated, in laboratory, with the same
water (at 22 ~C) to extract oxydizable aatter from the mixture.
In this way, the pulping process was simulated.

The resuits are shown In fig. 17 and 18, and show a linearity in
the total amount of COD and the quantity used for pulping coffee.
It can be concluded that the total aaount of CODproduced in the
pulping process will not be reduced by the re—use of the process
waters: The concentration of COD In the water is proportional to
the quaritlty of the coffee treated, and the amount of COD pro-
duced (kg COD/tgcp) is constant.

0.4 tgcp/m —1
(amount of water used)

fig. 18: COD—concentration and water recircljlation in coffee processing

iumber of amount of amount of
Aeclrculatlons coffee treated water used COD

(kg berries/l) (m~/tgcp) (kg/ma)

D 0.3 17.5 7.8
1 0.6 8.8 15.2
2 0.9 5.8 25.3
3 1.2 4.4 33.6
4 1.5 3.5 36.1
5 1.8 2.8 50.0
6 2.1 2.5 56.0

of coffee pulp vith different amounts o:fig. 17: Extraction
water

0
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For the washing process It can be remarked that all fermentation
products have to be washed from the coffee, which represent a
certain amount of COD. For that reason, no reduction of the total
amount of COD removed can be expected from the appilcatiori of
water saving techniques. i

From the results it can be conciuded that water re-use can be t
useful In the following cases:
1. In the case of untreated disposal of the vaste, as is appiled

at the moment in Matagalpa. In this way volume of storage
lagoons needed to collect the process water, Is saved.
At the same time, water to be used for other purposes can be
saved.

2. In the case of insufficient watersupply for the mill;
3. In the case of aerobic wastewater treatment, that usually Is

descrlbed as a first order oxydation process, where higher
concentratlons of the vaste will lead to a faster COD-ellaina-
tion.

In these cases, care must be taken not to use the polluted water
In delicate process—steps, such as the washing process, In order
not to effect the coffee quallty (6). Re—use, as shown in fig. 7
can be recommended. -

In most cases of biological wastewater treatment of medium and
high strength wastes, the maximum allowable organic loading rate
(kg COD-BOD.m~.d1) rather than hydraulic loading rates (a~.m
~.d1) determine the deutenslons of the treatment process. Further
concentratlon of the vaste will result, in these cases, in very
bv hydraulic loading rates, and (In case of oxydatlon beds or
anaerobic reactors) to non-optimal process conditionis (18, 19). T

1
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2.4 Discharge startdards.

Plckford (20) poses that discharge qualIty of vastewaters should
meet stanidards of bioboglcal quality, toxic substances, organic
aatter, suspended matter, t~aste, odour and smeli.
Because of the fact that these noras hardly can be correlated to
COD—terms, It will be difficult to put standards on the effluent
quallty of wastewater treatment systems, treating coffee wastes;
However, drinking—water purification techniques applied In Mata-
galpa (chlorInatlon, a.o) generally requlre clean water: The
organic contaaination of the water used should not exceed 25
mgBOD/l (p50 .gCOD/l (1)). We suppose, that at this level the
wastewater will be stabillzed.

ISP-Matagalpa gives data on the expected minimal water supply in
the affected rivers Rio Molino Norte and Rio San Fransisco (1),
and with data as found in 2.2 and dilution rates (as they result
from these data) the minimum treatment requireaents can be calcu-
lated (see fig. 19). Supposed are:

— A coffee production in the river basin of 1225 tgcp/year (see
fig. 2);

— A maximum daily coffee production of 2.5% of the yearly pro—
ductiori (2);

— COD-production of 130 kgCOD/tgcp (see fig. 12);
— A maximum allowable river contamination of 50 agCOD/l (1);
— The driest harvest month: February.

In this report, a probabIlity of contamination, >50 agCOD/l once5 in 10 years, is considered acceptable. Counting the
dilution rate in the driest aonth, the treataent technology
applied should be able to meet 92% total—COD—reaoval efficiency.

)robabillty of minimal supply max. dischar— tin. needed
~inimum water in febuary geable COD treatment effi-
;upply (%) (a~is) (kgCoDid) ciency (%COD)

70 0.17 734 82
80 0.12 518 87
90 0.08 346 91.5
95 0.04 173 96

fig. 19: Needed performance of purificatlon systems for var1ou~
values of water supply.
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2.5 Treatability of the waters

Maniy alternatives are available to reduce the contaminatlon of
the coffee wastewaters. In theory, a classification can be made
with physical-chemical and Ibiological treatment methods as most
important alternative groups.
In this paragraph, a summary will be given of the technical
possibil It [es of these technologies resulting from the wastewater
characteristics as determined in 2.2. Furthermore, ani overview
will be given of the appllcatlon of these technobogles In coffee
wastewater treatment, as they appeared in literature.

2.5.1 Physlcal—chemical treatment

Major alternatives in this group of technologies are the sedimen—
tatlon of suspended solids and coagulation, flocculation, fol-
lowed by sedimeritation Cor filtration).

The process of sedimentation, as It is appllcable for wastewaters
wlth high concentrations of settleable suspended solids, is not
very sultable for the treatment of coffee wastewater: In fig. 12
appears the small quantity of suspended solids In pulp- and
washing waters, and It appeared that suspended solids are, for
the larger part, present in the dispersed, colboldal form.

Q2~91a1~tJIQILL 11Q~Q1~1~..UQn~ ~1!~iQ~
Coagulation—fbocculatlon is the process in which colloidal and
some soluble compounds are removed from the water, by destabili-
zation of dispersed particles and the formatlon of flocs usinig
coagulants such as ferric chboride, hydrated lime or alum.
Especially fermentatiori wastes, which contain colloidal gels of
pectine fermentatlon products, could be treâted well with this
process. However, as is showni in fig. 10 and 11, complete removal
of pectic substances would result in a mere 37% COD-reduction of
the washing water, and 17% of total theoretical COD.
Horton (18) applied coagulation-fbocculatlon in the treatment of
coffee wastewaters, reporting settling of coagulated matter, but
no data were given on the reduction of oxygen demand.
In general can be remarked, that a 17% COD-reduction would be far
from sufficient for coffee wastewater treatment, so the technical
feasibility of this alternative should be strongly doubted.

2.5.2 Biological treatment t
High COD- and BOD-levels of the wastewater make It probable that
bIological purificatiori methods are the most suitable to treat
coffee wastewater. Successful treatment was reported with oxyda—
tion beds (18) and anaerobic treatment techniques (10), vhlle
also stabilization of the water in lagoons (7) and land—treatment
(22,23) of the vaste has been reported.
For that reason, special emphasls was put on biological treatment
during this investigatlon, considerinig local farm-conditions in
the choise of the subjects of Investigatlon.



2.6 Choise of technology

In Nicaragua, (but also In many other countries) coffee is pro-
cessed on the farms where it is cultivated. This decentralized
vay of production resuits 1~n the requirement of decentralized
wastewater treatment.

Conventional sewage treatment Coxydation beds, activated sludge
techniques, a.o) rely heavily in advanced equipment that require
considerable skill in iristallation, operation and maintenance.
This skIll Is not readily available in many of the tropical
deveboping countries, let alone at the fara level(24,25).

For water purificatloni at the farm level, in general, a.o follo-
ving circumstances should be considered in the choice of technio-
logy:

— Scarcity of educated, local staff personnel makes simple and,
1f possible, endogene technologies necessary;

— Scarcity of capital calls for cheap treatment methods, which
Involves (because of other cost—relations in these countries)
the use and knowledge of bocally produced Cor at beast: local—
ly avallable) materials;

— Varlable costs of scarce goods (energy, chemicals) should be
avoided as much as possible.

These criteria, that strongly emphaslze the local conditions, are
used in fig. 20 to assess a number of conventional and more or
less appropriate technologies of biological wastewater treat—
ment. The scores in fig. 20 give some indication of the sulta-
bility of the process for the treatment of coffee wastewaters in
these circumstances.



BOD-removal (90%) 2-3

Bacter ia-removal

Siaplicity of
— construction
— operatlon

Necesity of land

Demand of energy

Applicabllity In
case of:

— farm level
— effluent re—use
— seasonal use
— coffee wastewater

(experience)

Total score

1
1

2 2
1 1

1 2 2
Ib ib 2
1 2 1
1 2 1

15.5 22 22

2 2—3
1 3

a. production of biogas, demand of energy is negative
b. high amonia and faecal bactery concentrations
c. post—treatment necessary, but suitable for irrigation—ends

24

A.S: Act ive Sludge Process
0.B: Oxidatlon Bed
0.0: Oxidatlon Dltch
A.L: Aerated Lagoon
S.L: Stabilization Lagoon
A.R: Anaerobic Reactor

S

A.S 0.B 0.D A.L S.L A.R

2c2 3 3 3

1 1 2 2 3 i

1 2 2 2 3 2
1 2 2 1 3 2

Costs of
— construction
— operation

3 3 3 2 1 3

1 2 1 1 3 3a

t

2
2

2
3b,c
3
2

1
L

2 3
2 3
2 2

2

20 31.5 27

1 = poor
2 = average
3 = good

~ig. 20: Approximative comparison of some biological wastewater
treatment methods for application on farm level in
developing countries.



2.7 Conciuslons and consequences for the investigation

Investlgating the possibilities of the treatment of coffee vaste—
waters on farm level, the vaste, containing high concentratlons
of easily bIodegradable mat1ter like polysaccharldes. sugars and
pectins. will be treated best with biological vastewater treat-
ment methods.
Conisidering the local situation Cappilcation of this process on
farm level In a developLng country) It can be concluded that the
most promising alternatives to treat the vaste are oxydation
lagoons and anaeroblc reactor processes. These alternatives were
Investigated further in this report.

In chapter 3, the feasibility of anaerobIc reactor techniques
will be studied, using an Upfbow Anaeroblc Sludge Bed Reactor.
In chapter 4, further study will be made on the technical feasi-
bility of (anaerobic) oxydatlon lagoonis, as a first phase in the
purification process. Performance of exlsting lagoons will be
studied, and a design method for anaerobic ponds will be dcve-
1 oped.

Because of the limited time available, this investigation did not
treat on the appllcability of the various post—treatment methods.
In general It should be remarked, however, that an (aeroblc)
post—treatment of the effluents of the anacrobic treatment tech-
niques will be required in order to obtain the set effluent
standards (see 2.4).
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3.1 Introductioni

Anaerobic digestion of vastewater has its potentials from the
point of view of vastevater treatment, and of energy production.
The anaerobic digestion processes offer a simple (pre-)treatmenit
method, able to remove a significant part of the biodegradable
fractIon of (medium and high—strength) wastewaters, resulting In
80-95% COD-removal.
The maini advantages In comparison with many aerobic wastewater
treatment techniques are:

- The bv energy requirements combined with the productIon of
biogas (up to 0.8 kg CH..—C0D~.(kgC0D-removed)1

— The much bower production of excess sludge;
— The possibillty to perform the process in an uncomplicated

way, requlring little expertise to perform the process
— The conservation of valuable compounds for fertilizatlon, like

ammonium- and phosphate salts.
Especlally in developlng countries, these characteristIcs make
the appilcatlon attractlve, albeit that anaerobic treatment -

essentially represents a pre—treatment method, and some sort of
post—treatment is needed before the water can be discharged into
receiving waters.

Essentially, anaerobic treatment of vastewaters can be applied in
two mal process methods:
1. The anaerobic wastewater stabilizatlon ponds: A bow rate pro—

cess, which is the most simple, and in many cases the cheapest
form of anaerobic wastewater treatment;

2. The anaerobic reactor process, handling high loading rates.
Advanced methods were developed after the energy crises of
1973, such as varlous fixed—film reactor types and the tJpflow
Anaerobic Sludge Bed (IJASB)-process, allowing high hydraulic
loading rates In combination wlth long siudge retentlon times.

Both methods have been studied to treat coffee wastewaters.

In this chapter, the anaeroblc reactor Is studied, while In
chapter 4 a study will be made of the anaeroblc lagoon system,
although many of the theoretical aspects of the processes have J
commoni features, such as microbiology (3.2.1) and a number of L
process parameters (3.2.3).
In 3.2.2 different processes to perform anaerobic reactor treat-
ment will be studied, just[fying the choice of the UASB—
technique, whlle in 3.2.4 the theoretical aspects of the start-up
of this process will be treated.
In 3.3 a literature revlew will be given on aspects of the appli-
cation of hte anaeroblc reactor oni coffee wastes.
In 3.4 and 3.5 the design and resuits of the experiments, perfor—
mcd in laboratory and on technical scale, are descrlbed and
d Iscussed.

~1 Nm~~ 2.62 kgCH.~-C0D, 298K
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3.2 Theory

3.2.1 Microblological aspects

Anaeroblc digestion of biodegradable wastes Involves a large
spectrum of bacterla. Generally three maln groups are distin-
guished, each of vhlch Is 9onrtected wlth part of the total diges-
tion process (see fig. 21).

HYD~L~IS

ACI~EN[SI~

AC[~O~(N[SIS

M(ÏN~NO-

WE S! S

FIGURE*1 Schematic sursey of the main processes involved in anaerobic
digestion.

Fermenting bacterla perform the first two subprocesses, i.e.
hydrolysis and acidogenesis. They hydrolyze dissolved or undis—
solved polymers like proteins, lipids and carbohydrates through
the action of exo—enzymes into smaller units, that can enter the
ceils. In the celis, an oxydation—reduction process resuits in
the formation of carbon dioxide, hydrogen and mainly volatile
fatty acids (VFA). The environmental conditions determine to vhat
extent other, more reduced compounds like ethanol are formed.
Because of their production of VFA the fermenting bacteria are
usually designiated as the acidifying population.

The second group of bacteria, which break down the products of
the acidificatlon step, are called the acetogenic bacteria, after
their main product acetate. Besides acetate, hydrogen and, in the

S case of odd-numbered carbon compounds, C0 is also forned in this
phase.
Fig. 22 shows that the breakdown of volatile fatty acids into
acetate and hydrogen does not yield energy under standard condi—
t lons.

The acetogenic bacteria only perform these reactlons when the
concentratlons of acetate and, more speciflcally, the partial
pressure of hydrogen In the liquld are kept sufficlently bv by
methanogens or suiphate reducing bacteria (26). The acetogens are
therefore obligate syntrophic bacterla and depend upon an effec-
tive Interspecies hydrogen transfer.
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fig. 22: Free energy changes of some methanogenic and
acetogenic catabolic reactions

Of the acetogenic reactions conmonly observed In anaerobic diges-
tion, propionate oxydatlon Is thermodynanically the nost unfavou—
rable reactlon (27). Yet, propionate represents an important
Intermediate. It is formed in the break-down of odd-numbered
fatty acids from certain amino acids, as well as from carbohy—
drates. Unfavourable process conditlons will lead to the Increase
of propionate-producing bacterla (28,29).
Accumulation of hydrogen (whlch night be caused by an unbalance
betveen the acidificatlon and the methanogenesis) can rapidly
inhibit the turn-over of VFA hIgher to acetate. Propfonate degra-
dationi will be affected first.

The third group are the methanogenic bacteria.
They convert acetate or hydrogen and carbon dioxide into methane
Cfig. 22). Other possible methanogenic substrates, like formate,
methanol, CO and methylanines, are of nlnor importance in most
anaeroblc digestion processes.
In the anaerobic digestion processes, the methanogenic step Is
most critlcal to environinental factors; Inhibitlon of these bac-
teria in a more or less stable anaerobic process may cause VFA-
accumulatlon and posstbly an acidification of the process. Fur-
thermore, the methanogenic step is most sensible~ to environmental
factors (30).
In a stable methane digestion of dissolved organic natter, the
acetate conversioni to methane is the rate liniting step. In cases
of hard hydrolizable, and/or suspended organic matter, however,
the first step of the fernentatlon process may define the maximum
digestion rate (31).
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3.2.2 The retention of biomass, and the UASB process.

The successful performance of high-rate anaerobic processes de-
pends on the retention of ~ high concentratlon of active biomass
In the reactor, desplte high superficial gas and liquid veloci-
ties. The bv naxinal growth rate of the rate limiting bacteria
in the methane digestion process ( u,,~ Is In the order of
0.40/d) requires minimal sludge retention times of 3 to 12 days.
In the treatnent of low concentrated wastewater with nornal
organic boading rates, the hydraulic retention time will be
considerably lower than this perlod. For that reason equab reten-
tion of sludge and wastewaters has to be abandoned. Methods to
improve the sludge retention In the treatment systems are sunma-
rized In fig. 23.

The IJASB reactor Is one of the reactor types wlth a high boading
capacity. The sludge retention nethod (granulation and/or fboccu-
latlon of bionass) inplies no need for filter or carrier material
(as Is the case for anaerobic filter or fixed fils reactor types)
nor exists need for sludge or effluent recirculation and concomi—5 nanit pumping energy (as in the anaerobic contact process and the
fluidized bed reactor).
This sinplicity of design makes the UASB process suitable for
applicatlon In cases where process costs are a dominant criterium
In the choice of purification technobogy (32,33).

~/fr~

‘eactor type sludge retention nethod

:onvent lonal
completely

stirred)

1 oad
(kgCOD/n~.d)

no ne

ach ievable

inaerob i c
~ontact
rocess

+1

separate settling tank with
sludge return

~naerob1c
f11ter

+5

JASB

bacterial immobilization on
filter material combined vith
sludge particle retention In
filter interstices

10 — 15

f lied—film
proce sse s

granulatlon of bacterial mass
and an internal settling
compartment

20 - 50

fig 23:

bacterial immoblilzation on
static surfaces, or on parti—
des (expanded or fluidized
node)

20 - 40

20 - 50

Comparison of various anaeroblc wastewater treatment
concepts. Source: (19)
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For that reason, the investigatlons described In this chapter are
based on the (JASB process.

Figure i 24 shows a schematic diagram of an
UASB-plant.
In general, three zones can be distlnguished
In the reactor:
1. The sludge bed, formed in the bover part

of the reactor, consisting of a densely
packed nass of granulated sludge wtth good
settl Ing characterlstlcs

2. A much less concentrated, fairly well
nixed sludge blanket fills up the space
above the sludge bed and beneath the gas
collector system;

3. Above the gas collectors a gas bubble free
zone pernits sludge particles to settle
out and to slide back Into the digesting
compartnent.

_____ Nam objectlves of the Gas-Sobid Separator
(GSS). installed in the top of the reactor,

____ are (34,49):
a. The separation of the blogas from the

mlxed llquor and from floating particles;
b. The separation of dispersed sludge parti-

des and flocs by settllng, floccubation
and/or entrapnent In a sludge blanket, 1f
present in the settier compartment;

c. To enable the separated sludge to slide
back into the digestor compartment;

d. Restriction of excessive expanslon of the
sludge blanket.

A properly functioning UASB reactor needs ani even distributlon of
the wastewater at the bottom of the reactor. The extent to vhich
a satisfactory distributlon of influent cari be obtalned depends
on various factors: The sludge bed volume, the hydraulic reten-
tion time, the divislon of the influent over the reactor, and
mixing (35,36).
In general, no mixing device is needed in UASB reactors.
At higher gas productlon rates () 10 kgCOD.n~.d1) the biogas
production guarantees sufficient contact between substrate and
bioaass.

I.ttl.r

IludQ. 0
blQnhi•t ~

0

Lig 211:
UASB—reactor with
internal settier

t

S
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3.2.3 Envlronmental factors

Temperature bas a major eff~ct on the bacterial growth rate and
activity. In general, three tenperature ranges are distinguished
to classify anaerobic processes, each of thea albowIng certain
maximum loading rates:

In the psychrofllic range C8 — 20~C), as bas been applied in
treatment of diluted domestic wastevaters, gas is stili produced
at tenperatures as bv as 10 ~C. Organic loading rates of 0.7 -
2.8 kgCOD.n~.d1 were applied, wlth a treatment efflciency of 60
- 80% COD (37).

In the nesophilic range (20-40 ~C) allowable organic boading
rates depend strongly on wastewater compositlon.
Nowadays most processes are appiled in the mesophilic temperature
range, wlth organic loading rates varylng from 25 to 50
kgCOD/a~.d (38).

The appilcation of thermophilic digestion (50-60 ~C) night be -

Interesting for certaIn industrial wastewaters (39). Extreaely
hIgh organic loading rates (up to 150 kgCOD.n~.d1) can be
appiled, wlth good treatment efflclencies (80—95% COD—reduction)
and consequential gas productions.
Energy demand, however, will make the process attrictlve to only
a limited nunber of applicatlons.

Anaerobic digestion Is rather sensitive to pH-conditlons.
The optinum pH for the nesophilic methanogenic process step lies
betveen 7.0 and 7.2 (26), whiie the acidification process flnds
Its optlmum at pil 6.0—6.5 (40).
Complete inhibition of the nethanogenic process—step was encoun-
tered vhen pil feil bebow pH=6, or above pH=8, during a considera-
bie length of tIme. Buffering should be applled, 1f necessary.

tenperature max. boadlng

sychrophilIc 8 - 20 ~C — 3.5 kgCOD.n~.d1

iesophllic 20 — 40 15 — 50

thermophilic 50 - 65 80 -150

flg. 25: Temperature ranges and maximum organic boading rates
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Compared to aerobic bacteria, the anaerobic bacteria need relati—
vely small anounts of nutrlents. Nitrogen and phosphate are
required in relation to thei COD of the waste,
COD : N : P = 350:5:1 (19).
Trace nutrients, like Iron, Cobalt, Nickel and other metals are
needed in bv concentratlons (1-250 ag/kgCOD), as was shoun In a
study by Speece (41).

Free heavy metals, chboroform, cyanide compounds and some other
chemicals are considered as highly toxic to methanogenic
bacteria.
However, process inhibition can be caused by a lot of other
(organic and Inorganic) substances. In most cases adaptatlon of
the anaerobic sludge can be forced.

3.2.4 UASB process start-up

The most critical perlod In a UASB lifetime is its start—up -

period, defined as the time after which the sludge characteris-
tlcs do not change anymore, when treating a vastewater of a
constant composition under fixed conditions, or the time requtred
for the devebopmentof the first macroscopic sludge granules
(19).
Especially wheri no adapted IJASB sludge Is avallable performance
of the start-up procedure will be a critical factor in later
process performance.
According to de Zeeuw (19), who made a major study on reactor
start—up, a nunber of phenomena are Important in the first reac-
tor start-up:
1. Nature of the seed sludge:

In general, UASB reactor start-up will proceed more easily and
more qulckly when the quality of the seed sludge in one or
more aspects eiceeds that of unadapted seed materlal, as
defined in fig. 24.
Sludge can be characterIzed by the following parameters:

a. TSS and VSS contents (kg.a~);
b. Methanogerilc act ivlty (kgCH.~-COD.kgVSS1 .d-1).

As the volatile fraction of unadapted seed sludges often
mainly conslsts of non—bacterlal organic mass, methano—
genic activity yIelds a better characterization of bac-
terial concentratlons than VSS—contents.

c. Settleabillty, characterlzed by SVI (Sludge Volume
Index) (aug).

2. Lag phases:
The response of an unadapted sludge to a new vaste generally
will inciude a lag phase. Among the factors Influenclng the
occurence and the length of the lag phases are the concentra-
tion of actlve blomass (methanogenic activity), the mlxing
intensity, the Initial substrate concentratlon and the envi—
ronmental factors (temperature, pH, toxic substances);

3. Growth velocity;

—‘ ._.



4. Sludge wash-out and sludge retention:
During the start—up of a UASB-reactor the upward velocity of
both water and gas causes finely dlspersed and poorly settllng
particles to wash out from the reactor. This wash—out may be
part of a key feature of the UASB concept, i.e. the selection
pressure exerted upon the sludge particles. This selection
ultiaately leads to the development of hlghly settleable.
granular sludge.

The phenomena outlined above are descrIbed by de Zeeuw in start-
up experiments using dlgested sewage sludge as an Inoculant. The
use of cow manure as seed sludge is said to be possible too. How-
ever, for reasons of bv initial methanogenic activity~ It should
be courited with bonger start-up perlods.
In thermophilic processes, on the other hand, start-up is faster
using fresh cow—dung than digested sewage sludge or fernented
sewage sludge (42).

a. The seed materlal Is obtained from ari anaeroblc treatment
system wlthout biomass retentlon, such as conventional mixed
digesters, ruminants, septic tanks or fresh water sediments;

~. The sludge exerts a specific methanogenic actlvity of less
than 0.2 kgCH~-COD/kgVSS.d;

~. The settleabllity of the organic fractlon of the sludge Is
poor

1. The bacterial populatlon of the sludge Is unbalanced wlth
respect to the composltlon needed for the slmulateous degrada~
tion of all vaste Ingredlents;

The sludge Is not adapted to speciflc inhibitors in the waste~
water (such as sluphide, anmonla, etc).

!lg. 26: Characterlstics of unadapted seed sludge for UASI
reactor start-up.
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3.3 Aspects of coffee wastewater treatment wlth the IJASB—process

3.3.1 The appilcation of the UASB process on coffee wastes

In two cases the anaerobic wastewater treatment was appi lcd to
coffee residuals. These Investigations were perforned in Colombia
and Guatemala, respectively.

IJspeert (10) reports the troublefree applicatlon of the UASB
concept to undlluted vash and feraerttation waters in Cali,
Colombia.
The reactors (23 and 270 litres) were seeded wlth sludge from a
64 m~UASB reactor treating domestic wastewaters, which shoved a
bv specific methanogenic actlvity (0.1 g CFL-CODIkgVSS.d) and a
good settleabtlity (SVI 10 ml/g).
During the start-up phase the applied organlc loading rate fol-
bowed the total methanogeniccapaclty of the reactor, so that
eventual overload was avolded.
Organlc loadlng rates up to 15 kgCOD/m~.d vLth COD reductlons of
80-90% could be handled easily, with hydraulic retention times as
bv as 6 hours. Gas production was round 0.3 Nma/kgCODr.,,.. me-
thane.
Further research was needed, according to this report, to deter-
mme the maximum loading rate and the necessity of (automatic)
Influent pH-control (10).

Calzada a.o (45,47), treating coffee pulp juice that was obtalned
from the nechanical pressing of fresh pulp to remove water and
soluble compounds, had various probleas treating the water in
UASB reactors (0.15 and 12 litres of volume), functioning accor-
ding to one— and two-phase systems.
The methanogenlc reactors were seeded with cow-manure, to which
coffee pulp julce was added to adapt the inoculant to the vaste
to be treated. No data were given deal Ing wlth the initial metha-
nogenic activity of the inoculum. Acidogenlc fermentors were
seeded wlth sludge from non-controlled, fernented piles of pulp
In the coffee mllls.

In single phase digestion finally acidificatlon of the process
occurred: Hydraullc retention tlmes of 5-10 days, correspondlng 5
to organic boading rates of 2.5-5 kgCOD/m~.d, could not be han-
died (see flg. 27).

Also in the two-phase systea the pH-control of the methanogenic
reactor turned out to be difficult: Two reactors had a fatal pH-
drop, at hydraulic retention tines of 6 days and organIc boadlng
rates of ±6 kg COD/n~.d. Unfortunately, data on the reactor
start-up are not available.

The same Investigators reached better resuits using poly—urethane
foam packlngs In the methanogenic ractor in two—phase systems
(46,47).
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Revlewing the data available, It would be Interestlng to know
more about the start—up nethods applled In these experiments. 1f
the experiments would be executed (and thus, also be started up)
for only 30 days (as should be concluded from the publicatlons)
serious doubts should be pût on the start—up modes appiled. To
reach a loading rate of 2.5 kgCOD/a~.d vith poorly adapted inocu-
lum in less than 30 days Is a rather fast start-up, and It is
likely that the loading rates dit no folbow the methanogenic
capacity of the reactor.

Possible causes of the encountered reactor break-downs are:
1. Inhibltion of the methanogenic phase because of the treatment

of the seedlrig aaterial with coffee pulp julce, that contains
high concentratlons of tannins (see next paragraph);

2. Overloading of the reactor: The organic boading rates that
were appiled In the single phase system were higher than the
gas production, and thus the specific methanogenlc capacity of
the reactor.
bv initial organic boading rates should be applIed when cow-
dung Is used as inoculum, because of Its low methanogenic
activlty C±15 gCH.-COD/kgVSS.d). An overload will cause the
process pH to fall because of the rapid acidification of the
vaste water.

In the application of the two phase UASB-system probably also a
structural overload of the methanogenlc phase took place. This
explains the problems that occured in the control of pH.
Inhibition of the methanogenic phase due to tannin inhibltlon
night also have been the case: Coffee pulp julce will contain
tannin concentrations up to 5 times higher than Is the case wlth

normal pulpwaters, wlth tannIn concentrations that night glve
more than 90% methanogenic inhibltlon (see 3.3.2).

However, as with the single phase system, no deflnite coricluslons
can be drawn, because of the lack of sufficient data.

derived orga- gas produc- CH.-COD/
retention nic bad tlon (kgCHCOD/ COD,-..m

eactor time (d) (kgCOD/m~.d) m~.d) (%) rei

1—phase 20 1.25 1.2 96
(46) 10 2.5 1.7 68 *

5 5.0 1.9 38

2-phase 5 7.7 6.2 81
(45) 4 9.7 8.5 88

3 12.9 5.3 41 *

2 19.4 13.1 68 *

remarks: * problems In pH-control in the methanogenic reactor
** process stop due to fatal pH—drop

fig. 27: UASB-experlments by Calzada a.o



3.3.2 Tannin lnhlbltion

As remarked in 2.2.2, pulping wastes contaln polyphenolic compo-
nents that are known as inhlbitors of enzymatlc processes.
Field (43) performed an tnv~stIgatIon of the toxic capacities of
ta nnic substances at anaerobic (hydrolytlc and methanogenic)
processes, and reported a strong reduction of the methanogenic
actlvity of granular sludge (50 to 90% or more) In the presence
of noderate concentrations of tarinlns (0.7—2 gil).

The polymeric structure of these phenols are regarded as the
prerequlsite for their tannic qualltles, since the polymer
provldes multiple phenolic groups uhich can form hydrogen bonds
wlth the proteins.
In doing so, the formed protein—tannln complexes fbocculate and
are sedimentated. 1f they stall are fed Into the reactor, tannins
may be set free if the protein—part of the complex is digested
and converted to smaller VFA.
Tannlns can be oxydlzed, as many phenolic compounds, to pignerits.
melanines or humus In alkaline conditions. as oxydatlon of pheno-
lic conpounds requlre the presence of neighbouring hydroxyl [
groups. Oxidatlon of the tannins generally will lead to their
detoxification, because of the foraation of less effective inhi—
bItors.

In coffee wastewaters the presence of tannins can be expected.
As shown in fig. 9, extraction of coffee pulp with water at 25 ~C
will lead to 25% tannin renoval from the pulp or, which is the
same, the dissolutlon of 2—11 kg tannlns/tgcp. IJsing water quan-
tltles as indicated in fig. 12, thIs would mean that tannin
concentrations of 0.2—1.3 g/l in the wastewater (pure pulpvater) ;i~
or 0.1-0.4 g/l (vashing water Included) can be expected. -‘

According to Fleld (44), Inhibition of the methanogenic activity
up to 90% (for pure pulpwater, wlth tannin concentrations of
2g11, or COD > 8g/l) could occur in cases of high tannin concen-
trations. Littie problems are to be expected In case of noderate
tannln concentratlons in the pulp (up to 3.5% of pulp dry matter
contents), and normal water use, as was the case in Los Alpes.
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3.4 The design of experlments

3.4.1 Objectives of the experlnents

Alm of the program Is to de~ermine the process paraneters deter-
mining the design of a fuli—scale UASB treatnent system for
coffee wastewaters. Next to this problems in the start—up and
operatlon of the systen were to be IdentifIed and treated.

The major process variables that characterize the UASB start-up
and deteralne the later process performance are the amount and
qualIty of the seeding sludge, the organlc bad and the hydraulic
retention time.
Paraneters to deteralne the process performance are the COD-
removal, the gasproduction, sludge development and the process
(pH—)stabil ity.

The experiments were to be carried out considering the local
constraints: Seedlng sludge should be bocally avallable, and the
use of neutralizer or other chemlcals should be avoided as much
as possible.

• Furthermore, the socio-technical conditlons to implenent
reactor technique In a farm should be indicated, consldering:

— the conplicateriess to construct a UASB-reactor
— the conpllcateness to control the process;
— the need and availability of local (speclalized) personnal,

for design, construction and control of the process.

3.4.2 The 9 a~UASB systen

To determine these technical and soclo—technical parameters, an
existlng biogastank of 9 m~, pervlously used for the fermentation
of coffeepulp (see fig. 28), was used to test the feasibility of
the (JASB process in the purification of coffee wastewaters. For
that purpose, the reactor was modIfled (see fig. 29).

The influent Is collected from the depulping process (see fig.
30), which produces the highest concentrated vastewaters ~± 6.5
RgCOD/ma). The influent enters a buffer tank (36 m~) by gravity,
from where It is pumped to the bottom of the UASB reactor. The

S Inlet distributlon system has only one inlet polnt (at the center
of the bottom) for the 3.5 m2 reactor surface, which is rather
poor (38), although good results have been reached vith one irilet
polnt per 2—5 m~(19).

Neutralization of the water is performed In the tube, just before
entering the reactor, In order to minimize the use of
neutral Izer.

Sodium hydroxide (50% technical grade, Pennwalt Managua) is used
as neutralizer.

The use of line or calcium carbonate was considered for its
better buffering capaclty. However. this idea was rejected for
two reasons:
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Lig. 28: Biogas tank
“Los Alpes”

fi~. 29: The modified tank,
used as UASB—reactor
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a. The appilcation of calcium- and carbonate saits would lead to
the for~at ton of suspended saits, that would settie down on
the sludge particles. This would have a negative effect on the
sludge development (10.3~4).

b. Line for calcium carbonate vere available In a sufficiently
pure form in the local situation. Because of the needs of the
process after this experimental stage, the idea of Importation
of the chenicals was rejected.

The effluent was discharched into oxydatlon ponds, the gas was
storaged, vIa a wet gasmeter, into a netal gas holder.

Loading of the reactor took place 1—2 times a day, during 1.5-3
hours.

In fig. 31 a schematic dlgram Is given of the bocatlon of the
Gas-Solid-Separator (GSS) In the reactor.
Dimenslons of this GSS and the settier are given In fig. 32.

•gas outlet

1 effluent

rig. 31: The gas—solid scp~r~.tor device
scale: 1 : 200

— volume of GSS
— % of reactor area cover by GSS
— volume of the settler conpartment
- area In settler compartnent
— upward velocities In the settier

0.16 n~
25%
0.24 m~
0.2 - 1.1 m~

reactor settler upward veloclties in GSS
fbow retention retention botton haif—way top
(11h) time Ch) time Ch) (uh) (m/h) (mlh)

0.2 44 1.2 1 0.3 0.2
0.4 22 0.6 2 0.5 0.4
0.6 14.7 0.4 3 0.8 0.5
0.9 9.8 0.3 4.5 1.2 0.8
1.2 7.3 0.2 6 1.6 1.1

fig. 32: Dimenslons of GSS and settler compartuent
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Major deflclencies of the device are:
1. The United area the GSS covers: Assuming an equal gasproduc-

tion over the reactor area, at the most 25% of the gas pro—
duced is captured and, consequencially, registered;

2. The back of gas seals, dauslng the floatatlon of sludge parti
des and gas bubbles into the GSS-device. Hence, especially at
moments of high gas production and at high loading rates,
large quantities of sludge were present in the settier
compartuent and (unnecessarily) washed out of the reactor;

3. The small volume of the settler compartment, with a conse-
quently small residence time and high surface bad (up to 3
m/h at an applled loading rate of 600 1/h).
According to Lettlnga a.o, the surface bad in the settler
compartaent should not exceed 1—1.5 m/h for flocculant sludge
bed systems (34).
The fact that the ractor was operated In a seal-contlnous way
re—inforces this effect: Durlng the loadings (1.5—3 hours/day)
a sudden high hydraulic bad was applled.

3.4.3: Materials and nethods

Perforaances of the 9 m~Los Alpes installatlori were followed in
the physical-chemical laboratory of the Soils Department of
MIDINRA VI-reglôn In Matagalpa.

During the first 30—100 days, a UASB system is starting-up:
Sludge has to develop, and to adapt sbouly to the feed and loa-
ding rates that eventually will be applied. To assure a stable
process, optimal circunstances should be Installed during this
stage of the process.
Regular monitoring consIsted of 4—6 times a week monitoring of
the systems performance, expressed as efficlency in COD—removal,
teuperature, pH, acidity and gas production.
Sludge devebopment was monltered in TSS, VSS and specific metha-
nogenic activity. Sludge profiles over the reactor were made
every 14—28 days. t

— Determination of COD
The mlcro-COD-deteruination that was applied, Is described in
annex 2.

— Deternination of the specific methanogenic activity:
The methanogenic actlvity was determined in standardised batch
activity tests, as described in annex 3.

pH-values were determined by a field- and laboratory pH—aeter
(Hanna instruments and Fisher 6025 respectIvely), gas production
vith a wet gasmeter (San Paubo, Brazil), TSS and VSS were deter-
mined according to Standard Methods (48).
For photospectrometric arialysls a Spectroriic 20 was used.
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3.5 Pesuits

3.5.1 First reactor start—up (10.1.’86—25.1.’86)

~
The reactor first was Inoculated with a mixture of septic—tank
sludge and coffee—process residual sludge, found on the bottom of
process water drains and anaeroblc stabilizatlon lagoons. Quariti-
ties and Initial methanogenic activitles are shown In fig. 33 and
34, and resulted in a total Initial nethanogenic capacity of 1.7
kgCH.4-COD/d in the reactor.

fig. 33: Seeding sludge characteristics

~ ~2~I1Q~ ~ ~ abJ.L1~i
Durlng this start-up, literature guidelines for start-up proce-
dures were applled. De Zeeuw gives as a general recommendation to
start-up at a boading rate of 0.1 kgCOOIkgVSS.d, wlth a meari
sludge concen-tration of 10—15 kgVSS/m~.
During start—up, the COD—removab efflclencies dccl mcd rapidly,
the pH was very difficult to control and, at the end, acidifica

kg TSS/n~ kgVSS/n~ meth. act.
~LIJDGE (kgCH..~-C0D /kgVSS . d)

:offee residual 90 31 0.027

;Iudge

;eptlc—tank 24 14 0.066

Eresh cow-dung 180 125 0.015

~1occu1ated 53 31 0.022
~ow-dung

ist start—up 2nd start—up
SLtJDGE ist bad 2nd bad 3rd bad

coffee residual 1 3

sludge

sept Ic—tank 4

fresh cow-dung 0.1

flocculated — — 1.2
~ow-dung

fig. 34: Quantities of seeding sludge, In m~
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fag. 36: The resLllts of the first reactor start—up

tion of the process took place (see fig. 35). This, In spite of
attempts to neutralize the reactor wlth large quantlties of
sodlum hydroxide (day 9 and further).
At day 14 a sludge proflle and a methanogenic activlty test were
performed. Although no change In the nethanogenic actlvity was
registered (21 gCH~-COD/kgVSS.d) the total methanogenic capacity
of the process had dccl mcd because of a considerable sludge
wash-out. VSS-contents declined from 42 to ±20 kgVSS(2.2
kgVSS/m~).
Because of this bow concentration a new sludge bad was consi—
dered Indispensible.
During this period, the gas production could not be measured,
because of the lack of a gas meter.

3.5.2: Second reactor start—up (28.1.’86—12.3.’86)

~ sLu_d_2e_
A mixture of coffee—process residual sludge and cow—dung was used
In the 2nd bad, with a total of 106 kgVSS and 2.7 kg CHm~C0D/d
methanogenic capacity of the reactor as a whole (see fig. 33 and
34).

~ R~E2L!~fl~ ~ QE2~~ ~.~bfl.L1x
The organic loading rates appiled during this perlod were bower;
It was trled to follow the maximum methanogenic capacLty of the
reactor sludge as a start—up guldeline; In reabity. stili a 25%
overboad took place.
Problems arose In this period with the determinatlon of process
performance: Because of wash—out, COD—samples contained much cow-
dung, making the measurements usebess.

Gasproductlon still could not be measured.
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The pH stayed between albowable limits (6.5-7.0 with some falls
to 6.3) wich indicates sone process stability.

Because of the heavy dung wash—out, and the doubts about process
stabibity, it was decided to bad fbocculated sludge (see fig. 33
and 34, 3rd bad), using aluminium sulphate as a coagulant.
In this way, settleablbity of the sludge was Improved. and the
bacterlal mass was avolded to wash out of the reactor.
By this bad, VSS contents increased from 105.5 to 143 kgVSS, and
the methanogenlc capaclty from 2.7 to 3.5 kgCH..—COD/d.
A reactor profile, 1 day after this sludge bad, is shown in
fig. 36.

Kethariogenic activity of an average sludge saupbe was 45 gCH.~-
COD/kgVSS.d, signifylng that a total methanogenic capacity of the
process of 6.4 kg CH4-COD/d was found (see fig. 37). The diffe-
rence with the calculated value (=3.5 kg CH.4-COD/d) should be
attrlbuted to an lncreased sludge activlty, due to a good sludge
development: The activity of the sludge, present in the reactor,
doubled In 15 days (2.7-5.6 kgCH..-COD/d) whlch indicates a net
average sludge growth of the methanogenic phase of 0.046/d.

Results of the ultimate sludge profile at 11.3.’86, day 42 of the
second reactor start-up (fig.36,37) indicate that the total
sludge anourit declined from 143 to 115 kg VSS, whlle the methano—
genic activity of an average sludge sample was determined at 59 g
CH.~-C0D/kgVSS.d. This resuits in a total methanogenic capacity of
the process of 6.7 kgCH.1—COD/d.

iate: day 16 date: day 42
level TSS VSS VSS/TSS level TSS VSS VSS/TSS

Cm) (gil) (gil) (%) Cm) (gil) (gil) (%)

) 147 59 34 0 148 54 34
).2 134 55 41 .2 139 55 37
).4 124 53 34 .4 112 45 47
).6 83 37 45 .6 1.5 nd nd
).8 2 nd nd .8 nd nd nd

fig. 36: Sludge profiles over the reactor.

lay date sludge anount nean meth. activity meth. capacity
(kg VSS) (g CH.~-COD.kgVSS’.d’) (kg CH.—COD/d)

1 28.1 106 25.4 2.7
15 11.2 105 53.3 5.6
16* 12.2* 143 45 6.4
42 10.3 115 59 6.7 —

* 3rd sludge bad
!Ig. 37: sludge devebopuent during 2nd reactor start—up
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The average loading rate in this ultimate week was 5.0 kgCOD/d.

The gas production, registered during this week, was 2.4 m~/d
(conpensated for bosses), or (wlth an assumed 70% methane con-
tents of the gas) 4.4 kg CH~..—C0D/d.This implies 88% coniversion
of substrate to methane, whlch is a very high value.
This can be explalned with the poor precision of the
measurements.
Process pH during this week was naintained between 6.8 and 7.0,
without extra NaOH addition.

- t
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3.6 Discussion

2L2~5~i2~

It appeared that the proces~ performance was very cbosely related
to the applied boading rate: Overboading Immediately lcd to
Instability, shown by a falb of the pH (see the ist start-up).
This can be explained vlth the characterlstics of the wastewater:
The presence of acidifying enzymes and nicro-organisms In the
wastewater causes the acldlfyir&g phase of the digestion process
to be stronger deveboped than the methanogenlc phase. Overboading
(L.e. boading so much vaste that the methanogenic phase cannot
transform the VFA produced by the acldlfying population) will
lead to accumulation of VFA and, consequently, Inhibltion of the
methanogen Ic phase.
For that reason, literature guidelines as given by de Zeeuw could
not be reabized, since lie used digested sewage sludge as inocu-
lum, which has a methanogenic activity ±5-10* higher than cow
dung.

5 An indication of the process stability was obtained from the
deteralnation of the pH proflie over the reactor. In this way,
overboading easily could be detected, and the necessary measures
could be taken. In this way the back of data on process perfor-
mance could be overcome.
During the experlnents, severab circuustances caused that very
little data on the process performance could be obtained:

* UntIl day 42 of the 2nd reactor start-up, no gas fbowueter was
available to measure the gas-production;

* No C0~-meter was available;
* From the 2nd reactor start—up on, wash out of cow-dung caused

the COD—efficlency measurenents to become useless.

Inhibition of the methanogenic phase, caused by the presence of
tanrtlns (43) has not been registered yet. Mi explanation can be
found in the followlng:

— bow tannini concentrations in the influent: Since medium-
strength vastewaters were appi Lcd (up to 6 kgC0D/a~)not aany
problens arose. The applicatlon of the same UASB process to
pulp-juices, uhlch are up to 10* more concentrated, will give
more reasons to fear Inhiblting effects

— fbocculatlon of the tannlns with protein ,that sedimented to
the bottom of the storage tank. This was regIstered at tests
at the Agricultural University of Wageningen;

From the 2nd start-up on, the process showed all the characteris-
tics of a nor.a1 UASB start—up, which can be described as
fol 1 ows:

— During the first stage the llghtest, more or less colboidab
fractlon of the seeding sludge was vashed out of the reactor:
During day 3 and 4, a wash—out of black colloidab particbes
was registered, probably originating from the septic-tank
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seedlng sludge of the fIrst reactor start—up;
Large amounts of dispersed cow-dung left the reactor for more
than two weeks.

— During the second stage:, sludge wash—out should continue, due
to sludge bed erosion. This wash—out should resulted In a de-
creased average concentration of the retained sludge (see fig.
37), but Increaslng specific sludge activity could compensate
for this wash—out.

— During stage 3, a further Increase in the gas—production rate
may cause the sludge bed to be pushed out of the reactor
(exparision wash—out). Floating sludge actuably was observed,
but this probably was caused by the poor construction of the
GSS—device (see 3.4.1).

Later In the start-up of the reactor, sludge growth will occur
more and more on the heavier sludge partlcles In the sludge bed,
whlch results in an Increasing amount of sludge In the reactor
enabllng further t ncrease in the boading rate.
It Is dear that the experiments performed with the 9 a~-reactor
had tobe stopped uhile the process was stili starting up: Using
poorly active seeding sludge the process start—up takes much
t i me.
For that reason, It is strongly recommerided to perforu reactor
start-up again durlng the next coffee harvest, from the first
moment the coffee Is processed: The whobe season should be
utillzed.
It is possible that too much sludge was washed out of the reac-
tor; Between day 16 and day 42, 28 kg VSS (net, or 20% of the
reactor contents) was lost. At least part of this wash—out is due F~ ~

to the poor functioning of the setti Ing devlce (see also 3.4.2).

~11Q~111&x ~ ~ 1~ ~ t
The appllcabillty or feasibility of the UASB process using this
wastewater should, in the present state of the Investigatlons,
strongly be doubted, and application should be dissuaded, for
several reasons:
1. Lack of knouledge on every level of process planning, reactor

construction and operatlon In the local and natlonal sttua-
tion. The UASB Is a new and unknown technology in the local
context, and much efforts would have to be spent to the dcve—
bopment of local expertise;

2. Lack of sufficlently educated staff, able to be trained as ari
operator or sanitary engineer

3. Lack of materials, needed to build a reactor (steel, gas flow—
meters), to use the produced biogas (kitchens, motors) or to
run the process (during all experiments, the Influent was
neutralized with a 50% sodium hydroxIde solutlon; this implies
the need of some baslc chemicab knowbedge from the operator)

4. Lack of awareness at farm-leveb of the seriousness of the
problems caused by the wastes. People don’t fully real Ize the
consequences of the river contamination, and sonetimes are
hardly willing or able to put more efforts to avoid the conta-
mi nat lon.
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3.7 ConclusIons

It appeared that a regular UASB-start-up cari be expected, as was
descrlbed by de Zeeuw (19). A constraint is a good and accurate
organic bad, that should not exceed, nor be much less than the
methanogenic capacity of the reactor.

Because of the compositlon of the waste, high applyabbe boading
rates can be expected: The vaste Is easily degraded to bover
volatile fatty acids, and a sludge devebopment like In the treat-
ment of sugar beet vaste can be expected. This Iaplies the forma-
tion of granular sbudge, and eventual boading rates of 1—2 kg
COD/kgVSS.d (19) easlly should be achleved.
More optinistic values as given by de Zeeuw (sludge activities
between 5-15 kgCOD/kgVSS.d) should, in my opinlon, be doubted
given the local situatlon: The poor quality of the seediag
sludge. In combination vith the united and seasonal use of the
reactor, are less favourabbe circumstances that cause that the
prediction on the process performance should be a little less
optimistic. An assumed appJyable bad of 7.5-15 kgC0D/m~,..~mc~.-
at a sludge concentration of 7.5 kg VSS/m~, seems a reasonable5 target. This would Implicate a needed reactor volume of 10 m~per
tonne coffee produced per day.

Regarding the objectives of the experiments (3.4.1) it should be
remarked that the main objective, determlniatlon of the nam
process paraneters, bas not been achieved.

The appllcability of the process at farn level is also treated in
the former paragraph. In the folbow-up of the experiments, socio-
technical, socio-economical and organIzational conditions will
seriousby have to be considered. As it seems at the moment, these
factors probably will have a greater impact on the application of
the IJASB-process than technical factors. In many Implementations
of technologies in the different circumstances of deveboping
countries, cultural and management aspects appear to be at least
as Important and bimiting as the technical quallties of an inno-
vat lon.
Education and training programs on the technical, managerial and
economical aspects of the technology as well as studies of the

S culturab bimitatlons of its appllcations, should be inciuded infuture activities.

Technilcal recommendatlons for next seasons experlments are the
fol lowing:
* A complete UASB start-up under laboratory conditions should be

reached, to determine the maximum achievable performances of
the systen;
In these experinents, use should be made of the sludge produced
this year;
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* Under the condition of revision of the GSS device the experi—
ments w1tI~ the 9 m~reactor can be continued, in which
experiments much attention should be pald to:

— sbudge development
- hydraulic characterization of the reactor;
— effects of sludge storage on its activity at varlous

te mperatures
— the application of un-neutrabized influent at a full—scale

reactor, In combination uith the hydraulic characteristics
of the reactor; f

— composition and use of the gas;
— transition of the technobogy to local staff, inciuding go-

vernment tecnicians and farn-workers.
* In the nearer future, these activitles should bead to a full

scale pIlot reactor, that should treat all wastewaters of a
minor coffee nUl (± 500-1000 qq oro or up to 50 tonnes of
green coffee per year).

S
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4.1 Iritroduction

Stabilization of wastewatens in anaerobic or facultative lagoons
is the orLly treatment technology so far applied in Nicaragua.
The techniobogy is nainly used to treat the domestic wastewaters
of a number of medium-big cities in Nicaragua, such as Masaya,
Graniada, Leôn, Ocotab and Rivas. They are under the responsabi-
lity of INAA, the water institution, and are designed according
to the Internationally accepted design methods of E.F.Gloyna and
D.D.Mara (50,24), and a modification of these models by the
Central AmerLcan Center for Sanitary Engineering (CEPIS). Some of
these bagoons function satisfactorily, others are overboaded,
underboaded or back maintenanice (51).
At this moment, 2 lagoon systems are being constructed, i.e. a
system of two facultative ponds in series in Esteli, and a major
extension of the Masaya lagoon system.
In Nicaragua, littie or no experience exists in the treatment of
industrial wastewaters.

Around the city of Matagalpa, 85% of the coffee wastewaters arè
discharged via ponds, most of which are largely anaerobic. In
these lagooris, no pond-design whatsoever was appbied, which re-
sulted in poorly functioning, stinking Pools that hardby deserve
.the name oxydatlon lagoon. The introduction of these bagooris
hardly has relieved the situationi of the poor water quality of
Matagalpa in the form of reduction of the total contanination. In
the best case they did not further lncrease the bad environmental
effects of the coffee waste discharges through the Ir function as
a breeding place for numerous insects.

In my investigations some time is spent at a needed study of the
lagoon systems. Flowever, because of the Importance of the subject
In the local situation, and the back of kniowledge about the
techniology In the responsable institutions, a gbobal evaluation
of present bagoons was made, resubtlng in a number of critics on
design, operation and maintenance of the systems in the local
situatlon (4.3).
So far, very blttbe is written on the design and operation of

S anaerobic lagoons systems. A literature review on the subject
shows, that authors restricted themselves to the preseritatlon of
some empirical values, that back theoretical background (4.2).
In 4.4 a model Is deveboped to identlfy minimal requirements to
be put to anaeroblc bagoons treating coffee wastewaters, whereas
in 4.5 the resuits of the simulations of 4.4 are compared to the
actual situation, and conclusions are drawn.
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4.2 Theoretical aspects

4.2.1: Design of anaerobic lagoons

The underlyinig processes In1this purification technobogy are
largely the same as in anaerobic reactor techniques: An anaerobic
fermentation takes place in whlch the vaste is hydraulized,
acidified, transformed to acetate and, ultinately, reduced to
methane and carbon dioxide In a methanogeniic step that performs
COD-removal (see 3.2.1).
Also the influence of the envirorimenital factors on the process
(temperature, pH, nutrient compositlon, toxic substances) are the
same as in the anaerobic reactor technlque.
The najor difference between the two processes, however, is the
design of the reactor: In anaerobic reactor techniques the sludge
retention time Is Lncreased through biomass attachment or the
Iritroduction of a gas-solld seperator. Consequences of this
extended sludge retention are:

* Hydraubic retention time can be diminished (HRTr ~~-~8—24 h;
HRTic..~=3~10 days);

* Higher organic loading rates can be appi lcd;
* Reactor capacity can be decreased (Lr~~- ~ 1025 -

kgCOD/ma.d); L1 .,.~,‘0.4-1 kgC0D/m~.d).

In literature, few guidebines to design anaerobic lagoons can be
found. As nost of the publications dlscuss the treatment of
domestic wastewaters in facultative systems, anaerobic lagoons
are considered as “simple pre-treatment techniques reducing the
necessary area of a facultative lagoon to a large extent (24).
They will function as settl Ing tanks, in which the sedimentated
matter will be accumulated and wwill be digested anaerobicably at
the bottom sludge bayer.

Anaerobic lagoon designs are based on volumetric boads (kgBOD-
C0Dim~.d). In practice, the values of these loading rates for
domestic wastewaters are around 0.1 to 0.4 kg B0D/m~.d, between
12 and 27 ~C, in which a linear relationship is supposed (25).
Mara (24) reports a maximum applicabbe bad of 0.4 kg B0D/m~.d, to
avold odour problems. However, safety margins should be accounted
for.
BOD-reduction of anaerobic lagoons are hard to predict. Mara (24) S
poses It depending on the hydraulic retention time (see fig. 38),
while Gloyna gives the next empirical relatlon (50):

= 1/( kN*(Lj/L.~)’~*R + 1], t
uith:

= Influent BOD-concentration
L,.. = effluent BOD—concentration
R = retention time (d)

= design coefficient (~ 6)
n = exponent (for Zambia: n = 4.8)

R Cd) BOD-red. (%)

1 50
2.5 60
5 70

fig. 38:
Efficiency of anaerobic
lagoons, treating domes
tic wastewaters (24)



The Gloyna method beads to somewhat more conservative estimations.
In high strength wastewaters, such as coffee wastewaters, the
applicability of these relations should be doubted: They do not
offer a sufficient accurate design method, and do not consider
important factors, such as vaste— and sludge composition. A
different approach, describes the processes that actually occur
in the lagoons, is needed to glve a more reliable prediction of
anaercblc lagoon functloning (see also 4.4), especially for the
treatment of industrial wastevaters. Such models do exist for
facultative lagoons (52), but In general remain restricted to
the aerobic part of the process.

4.2.2: Mixing Aspects

Uhlmann (53) reports the hydrodynamic properties of sewage ponds
as one of the major causes of scaling—up problems In the lagoon
process. Tracer tests in many cases have shown high peaks of exit
concentration of the tracer at times not exceeding 0.1 or even
0.05 of the theoretical retention time.

S The cause of this phenomenon may as well be lack of horizontal,
as vertical mixing In lagoons: -

* Horizontal nixing:
Shindala (54) reports on the influence of the shape of sewage
bagoons on mixing and permittable boads of stabilization
ponds. Especialby in large area lagoons, the distribution of
Influent over the bagoon is of influence on the lagoort perfor-
mance. It is important to prevent short-circuiting and dead
space, as unwished causes of an uneven residence time
distribution. It appears, that rectarigular facilities (length
to wldth ratio 1:1 to 2.5:1) enhance better distribution than
circular or irreguar shaped bagoons.
Polprasert and Bhattarai report the resuits of their disper-
sion model for vaste stabibizatlon ponds, that offers a simple
structure that relates the value of the dispersion number in
lagoons to the retention time, kinematic viscosity and the
pond geometrlc shape, l.e, length, width and depth (55).

* Vertical mixing:
As a consequence of bow permissable boading rates, the gas
production rate often is too bow to perform sufficient5 vertical mixing as is the case in (for example) IJASB-
technobogy. Still vertical mixing is important to facilitate
the necessary mass—transfer processes between biomass and
was te wate r
Stratification is a process that often prevents vertical
nixing In lagoons: Differences In temperature between the
(warmer) surface bayer and the deeper water layers cause a
density gradlent over the lagoon, which is Intensified by the
accumulation of dissolved reaction products in those deeper
layers. A consequence of stratification is, that water fbow
to a barge extent takes place in the surface layers of the
bagoon (surface flow). This type of fbow behavior may be
interpreted as a combination of bypassing (short-circuiting)
and dead space (56).
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In many situations, stratification Is a phenomenori that is
limited to dayllght hours. After nightfall, the air can cool
as such that the surface becomes denser than the deeper
layers, resulting In nocturnal inverslon (57). However, this
is not a]ways the case in warmer climates Sometimes the
nights are still too w~rmto permit the necessary cooling of
the surface and inversion does not occur (58).
Wind is the means by which stratificatlon can be overcome, as
Is acts against stratification by surface cooling and by the
frictional effect creating turbulence. Hence, wind action
should be promoted in bagoon processing.
In cases of long residence times and regular nocturnal inver-
sion or strong wind effects, fbow patterri may approach com-
plete nixing, and effects of stratification night be
neglectable.
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4.3 Evaluatlon of the existing lagoons

In this paragraph the existing oxydation lagoons will be des-
cribed with regard to their design. operation and maintenance,
and data on their performance will be discussed.

4.3.1 Design and site—sebection

In fig. 39 a descriptlon is given of all encountered lagoons
regard to their dimenslons and locatton.

sy~te. production 1985-’86 uaber of lagoons sues Voluit un. ret. vind
(tonnes green coffee) in series (lIv*h) (t’) time’ Cd) icces

2 b~21.;h:i.3 433 4
60*30*1.5. 2700 26

3133 30

8~15.;h:1.3 220 3
54*2611.5. ~iQ0_ 30

2320 33

= retentior ti.e in harvest peak, based on data of lig. 12* min. retention ti..

“ treating puipwater only
“ treating ferientation water only

+

+

1. La Ha.onia 137

2. San Luis 90
a.
b.

+

+

1

3. La Sloria 70 3 816.;hl.5 300 6
132.;b1.0 800 15
840.;h2.5 3125 58

4225 78

4. La Ponderosa 9 1 811.;h:1.0 lOO 14

5. La Cuesta 60
a. 1 B=16.;Ii=0.5 100 2 4

b. 3 O:24i;h:I.5 675
715

IS
17

-

6. Los Alpes 160
at’. 1 ~27.;h=1.3

b~. 3 17*27*0.4.
24*16*1.8
15*10*0.5

7. La Cluripa 18 1 10*5*0.7.

8. San Pablo 5 1

9. Ciaeva dcl Tigre 14 t 124.;h1.3 575 53

l0.Qtlnta Praga 10 I ~1l.;h2. 200 26

700
184
670

75
1630

20
2
8

13

4

+

4

38 3

45 12

Lig. 39: Coffee farms and t&~eIr stablltzatlon lagoons --
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General observations that were made with respect to design of
the lagoons are:
1. The lagoons lack ariy design whatsoever.

Although the natlonal institution of Environmental Protection
(IRENA) recommended a de1tailed design for oxydation ponds to
treat the coffee wastewaters (59), in practice these recommen-
dations were ignored. Lagoons were situated in the bocatioris
vhere the natural situation offered art opportunity to make a
construction that could contain a consideable amount of
(was te-)water.
In practice, the bagoons are holes in the field” vithout any
designed form or preconsidered depth (depth In general does
not exceed 1.Sm, which is very little for art anaerobic la-
goon).

2. As a consequence some bagoons were situated In places where
wind had no access to the water surface. In this way, vertical
mixing may have been avoided and stratificatiori night have
occurred. In treatment of coffee wastewaters this phenomenos
may lead to a sort of “phase separation” in the anaerobic
treatment process: In the liquld bulk fermentation will take
place, due to the presence of hydrolizing exo—enzymes and
fermenting bacteria. pH will drop in this lagoon zone. At -

moments of nocturnab turnover, the methanogenic bottom sludge
will be coritacted with the acid bulk, with inhibition as a
consequence. From acidification experiments, performed in
laboratory, can be conciuded that acldificatlon of the upper
10%-bayers of the lagoon during 18 hours can lead to a pH-drop
of the total lagoon to pH = 5.6—6.0 at nocturnal inversion,
causing severe inhibiting shocks to the methanogenic
population.

3. In not one of the lagoons, proper In—and outbet structures are
constructed: In general the water Is led into the surface of
the lagoon via art open canal, and on the other side art over—
flow functions as art outlet structure.
In many cases considerable short—circuiting was observed
(fresh coffee wastevater (brown) has a different color than
acidified (green); In this way, a brownish line in the green
background could be observed from in— to outlet).
Especially in combination with the stratification phenomena
the effect of poor horizontal mixing will lead to a very poor
use of the available lagoon volumes. 5

4. In some cases the lagoon was bocated at a spot of inappropiate
pedobogicab structure: High inflltration-rates were observed,
in some cases up to the hydraulic bad (La Gborla), so that
the lagoon never fibled up.

4.3.2 Process control

For control of the micro-blobogical processes that occur in
oxydation porids, the process perfromances and the possible risks
of re—use of pond effluent regular process monitoring is unavoi—
dable. This monitoring should exist of:

* Control of the hydraulic and organic loads, to preverit over-
boading of the lagoon;

* pH-control;
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* Control of the concentrations of the effluent quallty (bacte-
ria, BOD—COD), to prevent re—use of urisuitable water for
Lrrigation of consumption ends.

Because of the absence of knowledge of the process no such moni—
toring took place. It should be remarked, however, that also in
the (better designeci) facul~tat1ve lagoons of INAA, that treat
donestic wastewaters, no such regular monitoring programs exist.
In Nicaragua It is no custom to check these wastewater treatment
processes, not even In situations where the needed knowledge does
exist.
Reasons for this situation could be:
a. The back of laboratories and equipment for the realization of

such programs;
b. The lack of educated personnel;
c. The lack of inaterial means to transform the resuits of such

monitoring to consequential action, In the form of extension
of infrastructure or more expensive processing, or to charge
overloaded government institutions with more activities;

d. The back of priority that wastewater treatment has for some
decision makers.

4.3.3 Maintenance -

With maintenance, the case was rather the same as with design and
process—control: In most oxydatlon lagoons, no naintenance was
applied, with as a consequence:

— much vegetation at the lagoon-border, giving rise to insect
breeding problems;

— declining capacity of the lagooris, due to the sedimentation of
sludge in the lagoons. In mast ponds, depth was betweert 1—2
meters, which Is rather poor for anaerobic ponds.

As causes for the poor maintenance should be mentiorted:
a. Ignorance of the problems brought about by back of

maintenance;
b. Lack of manipower to perform maintenance activities;
c. Neglect of the necessity, especlally In those cases where

Insect breeding and/or bad smeils did not offend directly at
the farm, i.e. uhere the lagoon was situated far from the
housings of owners or labourers of the farms.

Organisatlons like IRENA, INAA and MIDIPJRA did emphaslze the
importance of maintenance in their (mostly internal) reports5 but in many cases those reports were not received by the direct
responslbles of the coffee farms.

4.3.4 Process performance: Results and discussion

During the coffee harvest the IJPE “Los Alpes uses two lagoon
systems for the treatment of its wastewater (see fig. 39). The
one conslsts of one single lagoon of 700 m~of volume, in uhich
mainly pulping waters are treated. This one is in a reasonable
coridition. The second system consists of a series of 2 grass
filters and 3 lagoons, which are in a poor condltion (see flg.
40).



In fig. 41 the results are shown for system 1,
system II.

‘lement bad pH C~.-. C...~ eff~DO
(kgCOD/m3.d) (kgCOD/m~) (kgCODIm~) (%)

late: 24.1.’86
filter 1 5.8 2.4
)Ond 1 1.5 nd 2.4 1.7 29
,ond 2 0.26 nd 1.7 1.6 6
filter 2 1.6 1.5
,ond 3 2.2 nd 1.5 1.5 0

late: 25.2.’86
filter 1 6.7 2.5
)ond 1 0.60 6.7 2.5 0.9 64
,ond 2 0.061 7.5 0.9 0.6 33
filter 2 7.5 0.6 0.6 0
)Ond 3 0.36 7.9 0.6 0.7 0

Eig. 42: Performance of Los Alpes’system II, Rmj~..=11days, V=930m~
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system 1

pulpwat

system II

fig. 40: “Los Alpes”—lagoon system

lagoon 1

lagoon 2

filter 2

lagoon 3

in fig. 42 for

late bad pH ~, Cc:.~ effCOD

(kgC0D/m~.d) (kgC0D/m~) (kgC0D/m~) (%)

17.12.’85 0.6 5.6 4.2 3.4 19

~4.01.’86 0.4 5.5 6.5 4.7 28

~5.02.’86 0.3 6.0 5.2 1.9 64

Eig. 41: Performance of Los Alpes’ system 1, Rmi,.,=20days, V700&

E
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These resuits Indicate, that:
* Process efficlency Is rather poor, although the bad of the

system was not very high (~ 0.6 kg C0D/m~.d).
A possible explaniation Is that, due to the favorable condi-
tions for the acidifylng population in the wastewater and the
sludge, considerable overloading of the methanogenic fase took
place, with the acidificatlon of the process as a result;

* It is dear that literature values of maximal permissable
boadlng rates (In these clrcumstances: ±0.6 kg C0D/m~.d) can
not be applied to anaerobic bagoons just lIke that; More
factors than onby temperature seem to play a robe In the
design of the lagoons. At least the maximum applicable sludge
bad, s]udge contents and sludge development play an important
role;

* During the coffee season, some sbudge devebopment has taken
place. In february, the total methanogenic capacity of the
sludge present in system 1 was determined at approximately
100—120 kg CH4—COD/d (with a pH of the sludge of 6.8), while
±210 kg COD/d were being loaded. This Indicates, that It stili
was overloaded (by 35%), although since november, when the
system was taken into operation, sludge devebopment had taken5 place.
As a result of this sludge devebopment, process pH rose, and
better COD-efficlencies were reached.

* Process start-up took too much time. Even at the end of the
season, sludge had Inisufficiently deveboped to treat all
wastewater.

Experiments that tested the performance of other lagoons systems,
such as listed in fig. 39, were done irregularly. Resuits mdi-
cated, however, siniilar (“La Hamorila”) or poorer resuits (“La
Cuesta”) than the “Los Alpes”—systetn. It appeared that paar
treatment restults of the letter were not unique, and that simi—
bar problems of small sludge quantities, with little methanogenic
activity and structura] organic overload took place.

Although the results are based on very bittie data, It is my
personal Impression that more data would not have changed the
aajor conciusions of the investigation.

S In the next paragraph the design of anaerobic lagoons will be
(re-)conisidered: A model is deveboped to predict sludge
development and process stability in the system and to Identify
(minimal) process parameters.
As a result of the evaluation of existing ponds, this model will
have to consider the folbowing aspects:
1. Pond dimensions:
2. Process stabibity: Sludge should be maintained In the lagoon,

and process pH should be kept within acceptable units.
3. Start-up procedure:
4. Influence of seasonal use: The consequences of the seasonal

use for treatment of coffee wastewaters should be determined.

From these aspects a statement must be done on the feasibiuity of
aniaeroblc ponds as a treatment system for coffee wastewaters.
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4.4 Design of anaerobic Lagoons II: Reconsideratlon

4.4.1 Qualitative descriptioni

4.4.1.1 Mixingaspects

In high strength wastewaters in which the nam part of the conta-
mination is in a dissolved form (like coffee wastewaters) rela-
tions as for domestic wastewaters (4.2) hardly can be appiled:
Now sedimentation of suspended matter hardly Is of substantial
importance, and processes that remove dissolved matter should be
promoted. The major difference w(th ferientation of suspended
natter is that the substrate is dispersed in the liquid bulk over
the sludge bayer: Mass transfer from the bulk to the sludge bayer
may become a liniting factor in substrate removal.
This mass transport takes pbace through:
1. Diffusiori of organic mobecules to the surface of sludge parti—

des and/or dispersed bacteria;
2. Mixing of sludge and bulk, through fluid flow, gasproduction

and/or mechanical mixing.

Dlffusiori processes abone do not offer sufficient transport of-
substrate to blomass, when biomass Is present in a concentrated
form. For that reason, mixing of sbudge and bulk foras a princi-
pal aspect of biobogical treatment processes In which the break-
down of dissobved matter Is important.

In anaerobic reactor techniques, fluid fbow in combination with
gasproduction form the major motor of mixing. In anaeroblc la-
goons, however,

* fluld fbow is small (hydraulic loading rates are about 10
times smaller than in reactor techniques);

* fluid flow, in general, does not ].ead through a sludge bayer,
as It does in most reactor and biological filter techniques;

* gas production per unit of volume (or area) is much smaller
than in reactor technique, because of the lower orgariic laad
appiled to the system.

Optiaal use can be made of these processes, when deep lagoonis are
appiled with, as a consequence, a smaller surface.
They will be favourabbe for vertical mixing since, In case of the
same gas production, more turbulence will be caused by the
bubbles and the vertical fluid vebocity is increased.

In the aniaerobic contact processes, as well as the (aerobic)
active sludge process, mechanicab mixinig perform the needed con-
tact between liquid and sludge. Also in dung digestors, mecha-
nical mixing is iritroduced to homogenize reactor contents
(60,61). However, mixing the contents of art anaerobic lagoon does
not appear a very attractive solution: Lagoons have a big volume,
which causes that mixing will cost substantlal investment while
is washed out of the system. This would act against the objective
of a bow degree of technlfication that should be put In farm-
level appl ication in deveboping countries.
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4.4.1.2 Sludge devebopment

Sludge devebopment depends on a nunber of factors, such as:
1. bacterial population and growth;
2. biomass devebopment (the~devebopment of fbocs, pellets or

attached biomass films);
3. fhw characteristics, that may cause bacterla to wash out of

the system.

~ ii ~LL~! 221~!2~ ~
The nature of bacterial populatlon and its growth characteristics
again depend oni a number of circumstances, such as:
a. Process conditions (temperature, pH, toxic or inhibiting

substances);
b. Inoculuin characteristics (different nethanogenic species have

different growth characteristics, and the dominant specles is,
to a certain extent, determined by the inoculun).

~i ~ 122~i~
Biomass devebopnent also depends on various process conditions,
among which the most important are (62):
a. Substrate concentration: WIth high substrate concentratibns

more densely packed sludge is likely to devebop;
b. Fbow characteristics: In a turbulent system, attached and

fbocculated biomass can persist, whereas celbs In suspension
are lost with the effluent; Shear forces from turbulent fbow
cause surface celbs of bacerial fbocs, films or pellets to
detach;

c. Substrate characteristics: It appears that polysaccharides are
needed for surface attachment; Also In pellet and floc-forma-
tion the availability of certain wastewater compounds seems of
essential importanice, such as organic polymers, polyelectro-
bytes, a.o;

d. The availabliity of Inert materials for filni—reactors and
filters, such as filter material, sand or other inert
particles, for biomass attachment.

ad 3: fbow characteristics
Flow characteristics are of Importance for:

* biomass development

S * wash out of dispersed bacterial celis* mixing phenomena, thus, the mass transfer of substrate to the
surface of sludge particbes.

They are influenced by
* devision of Influent
* hydraulic boading rates
* gas production
* stratification phenomena, that may prevent vertical mixing

due to a density gradient over the bagoori.

It is dear that detailed incorporation of all those factors Into
a model goes beyond the scope of this report: In many cases, a
precise deseription of the occurring phenoinena is not even
poss Ible.
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This does not mean, however, that they are not important: Espe- f
cially in the case of anaerobic lagoons, where low boading rates
cause 10w gasproductions and poor fbow conditions It will not be
enough to consider bacterlal growth only.

Stili, to give art indication of minimum requirements that have to
be put art anaerobic lagoons, some assuniptions will be done to
come to a —preliminate and incomplete- model for a better des-
cription of lagooni devebopment for the treatment of medium strong
was te wate rs

T
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4.4.2 The design model

4.4.2.1 Iritroduction

In the foriner paragraph It was conciuded that incorporation of as
well bacterial growth as sludge development, mixing aspects and
fbow phenomena in one model goes beyond the scope of this report.
Art indication of *Iniimurn requirements for anaerobic lagoons,
however, can be obtained 1f the bacterial growth aspects of
anaeroblc processes are considered, and slmplifylng assumptions
on the other aspects are made.

To descrlbe anaerobic digestion knowledge is required of reaction
kinetics under different conditions.
Since in treatment of easily biodegradable substrates the
methanogenic phase forms the rate limiting step, only this final
step in the digestion process will be considered.

In general, microblal growth can be described by:

(dX/dt).~.... = u . X (1)

with: -

X = biomass concentration (kg BMmm~)
u = growth factor (lid)

furthermore, a constant yield on the substrate is assumed,
resulting in:

dX = -Y . dS, or (2a)

dS/dt = —I1Y * dX/dt (2b)

vlth:
S = substrate coricentration (kg/m~)
Y = yield factor (kg BM/kg substrate)

Many expressions for the growth factor have been proposed (66),
of whlch the most famous is the relation given by Monod (67),
giving an expression for bacterlal growth and substrate
blmitation:

u = ~ * S/(KE + S) — k0 (3)
vith:

u,.~,. = maximum growth rate Cd—’)
= value of S for whlch u = 0.5 * u,.,~
= decay coefficient (d

1)

For the methanogenic population volatile fatty acids and higher
fatty acids are potentiab inhibitors (68): At high substrate
concentratlons the methanogenic process is inhiblted by the
accumulation of undissociated acids (of which proplonic acid is
more toxic than acetate) and hydrogen (that is an intermediate
in the fermenitation process for 30% of the formed methane).
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The precise mechanism stibi Is subject to discussion
(27,28.29,69).
At the moment It is the dominating opinlon that accumulatlon of
intermediates (H~, proplonate) leads to themmodynamically
unfavourable conditions for7 other VFA-conversion reactioris (26).

Andrews proposed art inhibition variant on the Monod kinetics to
describe this phenomenon for the methanogenic process step quan-
titatively (70):

u = ~ * S/(K9 + S + S~iK~) — k.1 (4)

where the Monod-relation has been modified by iritroduction of the
Inhibition constant K~. This equation is known as the “Haldane-
equat lon”.

The Habdane equatloni can be derived from the velocity equatloni
for an enzymatic reaction that is Inhibited in a non-competive
way, assumirig a coricentration of the inhibiting component that is
proportional to the substrate concentrationi (73).

This funiction is able to fit expermmental data (65,71) but,
according to Henze and Harremo~s, this can not be regarded as
conclusive because the nuniber of constants In the equation is
rather high (31).

In practice, the Haldane equation is appbied to describe
anaerobic processes treating medium and highly concentrated
industrial wastewater C> 3 kgC0D/m~) (63,65,71,72).

A simple and useful approxiination of the methanogenic phase in
the anaerobic digestion process was preserited by Van den Heuvel
and Zoeterneyer (63), who applied Haldane kinetics art a methane
reactor with proportional cell—recycle (see fig. 44) to determine
the influence of the various process parameters on the perfor-
mance and stability of the methanogenic step.

In this model it is assumed that the sludge retention time in the
reactor can be expressed wlth an external settler with efficlency
(l—p), retention = 0, and complete seperatlon of the liquid
fractiori. This is a model for the simubation of intemnal settllng
devices, such as sludge seals and settiers In tJASB—reactors.
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fig. 4L4: Model of niethane reactor
with proportional celi
recycle

Application of Haldane klnetics art the CFSTR (Continuous Fbow
Stirred Reactor) with propomtional celi—recycle gives the follo-
ving mass balances:

Blomass:
V.(dX/dt) = -Q.p.X + u,.1,..~....(S/(X1. + S + S~iX±fl*X*V (5)

~ubstrate:
V.(dS/dt) = Q(S0 - S) - u,..i.m~..(S/(K.. + S + S~/K~)]*X*V/Y~ (6)

wlth: V =

S=
t=

Ur-i~

K1
Y,’1
p

reactor volume (ma)
substrate—concentration (kg.m~)
time Cd)
flow (rn~/d)
substrate-concentration (kg.m~)

= max. growth rate of the methanogenic phase (l/d)
= substrate-limltation constante (kg/m~)
= substrate inhibition constante (kg/m~)
= yield factor of the methaniogenic phase
= sluice fraction = (1— sludge recycle fraction)

The same model is applied In this paragraph to obtain indications
on the design and operation of aniaerobic bagoons. This is
)ustlfled since the model only treats on microblal kinetlcs. Flow
phenomeria and nixing are not conisidered.

Objective is to obtain indlcatlons on the process stability in
the anaerobic lagoon under varlous conditions.

Furthermore, the Influence of temperature on lagoon performance
and process varlables is estimated, as well as the sensitlvity of
the model to the value of sone parameters in the Haldane equa-
tlon. Consequences of the model for the design of bagoons for
coffee wastewater treatment were also considered.



4.4.2.2 Model description, bl,nltatlons and boundaries

The equations (5) and (6) were transformed Into a di,nensionless
form, applying followinigdefinitions:

X = X/K..,.Yr.i y = S,/K.. T = t.Uri.m..,..

v = ~ y-. = S01K.. = ~ V/Q
k = (0(=k(=1) t

The folbowing dmmensioniless equatlons are now derived:

dx/dT = —p.x/m + x.yi(1+y+ky~) (7)

dy/dT = (yo — y)mm — x.yi(1+y+ky~) (8)

which describe the time dependent behaviour of the system.

The model implies the applIcation of (deal mixing in the lagoon.
However, it Is the questlon whether this high mixing rate can be
reached despite high hydraulic retention times (several days).

In 4.4.1 the Impact of mixing phenomena on lagoon performance
were already mentlonied; It appeared, that mixlng in anaeroblc
bagoons and, with It, the mass transport from the biquid-bulk to
the sludge particles, will be a limiting factor.

To get an Indicatlon of their conduction, let us assume complete
mixing as a compromise between the plug—flow model (that will
lead to better converslon rates and more optimistic resuits) and
reality, in whlch high fractlonis of dead-space and short-circui-
ting occur.

Another assumption of the model is good temperature and pH con-
trol of the reactor. Inhibition of the methanogenic process step
because of a fail of pH is not accounted for, since substrate
inhibition refers to Inhibition of the methanogenic population
for high acetate—concentrations in a neutralized fomni (see
4.4.2.1).

Conditions for stable lagoon operation in the local situation in
Nicaragua are:
1. A stable steady state shoubd be reached In s~uch a way that

enough sludge is maintained in the lagoon;
2. Since professional lagoon operation Is unlikely to occur, no

neutralizationi of the Infbuent should be necessary. For that
reason It is necessary that the methanogenic capacity of the
lagoon (kg CH.~—C0Dmm~)Is sufficient to convert the formed VFA
to methane.
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4.4.2.3Stabilltycriteria

4.4.23 1 Process stabil ity and sludge retention time

Under steady-state condItIo~s, by puttlng d/dT=0, we obtain from
equations (7) and (8):

x.. = (y~ — y)/p

= t(m/p — 1) ± ((m/p — 1)2 — 4k)~~]/2k (10)

with m/p = sludge retentloni time (SRT)

The two solutions for the
substrate concentrat lan
y are indicated in fig.
45. The difference solu—
tion of equatlon (10)
corresponds to a high
conversion state ~
while the sum y~ cor—
responds to a bow conver-
sion state; the latter
was shown to be unstable
(63).
It is dear that a gene-
ral sludge wash—out is to

_________________________________ be expected when the dis—
criminant in eq. (6) <0,

f~g. 45: Solutions for
1-laldaneequation

or when:

(m/p - 1)2 < 4k, or m/p < 1 + 2*k~-~ (A)

and that two steady states vith y~ < yo exist, when

(m/p — 1) + E(m/p—1)2 — 4ki°-5 ( y.~ (B), om

which approximates:

m/p < 1 + 2.k.y~, for (m/p — l)))k.

1f m/p > 1 + 2ky~. CC), stable steady-state operatlon in the end
always can be expected.

The 3 cases A,B,and C are shown in fig. 46.
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fig 46: Steady state solution for Haldane equations

4.4.2.3.2 pH—stabilltyconditlon

1f the methanogenic populatlon of the lagoon Is able to transform
all produced volatile fatty acids to methane, the process can be
called pH-stable: In that case, rio accumulation of VFA will take
place, and process pH will remain within acceptabbe units.
In that case:

V~* x,.~ = S/ t = Y~, * 50/R (11), with

¶11.1 = specific methanogenic substrate utilization rate
(d’) (kg VFA-COD/kgBM.d)

= specific methanogenic sludge concenitration (kg BM/m~)
= fraction of substrate that is conversed to VFA
= (1 — y..), wlth y.~ = yleld factor for the acidifying

phase.
R = hydraulic retention time Cd)
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Since the specific methanogenic sbudge concentration Is hard to
determine, the maximum specific methanogenic activity of the
sludge can be used to determine this coricentration:
since:

= (1 - Y,-.,) * V~ (12)

and V,., = u,,/Y,-, (13), with

= specific methanogenic activity (kgCfL—COD/kgBM.d)
Y,., = yield factor of the methanogenic phase

(kgBM/kgVFA-COD.d), so that
(1 - Y,.~)=(kg CH.~-C0D/kgVFA-C0D)

= growth factor (lid), of the methanogenic phase
(kgBM/kgBM.d).

can be stated that the maximum methanogeniic activity of the
sludge:

= Vr.i,mip.~ * (1 — Y,1) (12A)
= ((1—Y,,)/Y,.d* ~ (13A)

The needed sludge coricentration to transform all VFA produced to

bionass and methane can be derived:

with V~ = uM/YM = [S/(JL + S + S~iKi)J/Yr-i (14)

and with (11) can be derived that

= S0.Y~/R * Y~* (K~ + S + S
2IK,)/S (15), or

= y
0/m * (1 + y + ky~)/y (ISA)

Xn~~ = dimensionless sludge concentration for 100% substrate
conve rs i 0fl.

In practice this conidition hardly ever will be net, since not all
VFA will be converted, because of substrate limitation. For that
reason, as a pH-stability criterium should be agreed that a
certain fraction of this sludge concentration Xm,~ shoubd be
present In the lagoon.

In literature It Is nentionecl that, during UASB reactor start-up,
at beast 80% of VFA should be converted to methane (19).

Since the pH—criterium is stronger than the process stability
criterium (I.e. to malritain enough sludge in the reactor) the
former is In some cases used as the only stability criterium to
be evaluated.
Computer simulations have been executed to determine the influ—
ence of process parameters on process performance and pH-stabi-
lity in anaerobic lagoons, treating coffee wastewaters. In these
simulations the dimensionless Haldane—equations (7) and (8), as
well as the pH-stabi]ity condition (15A) have been used.
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In the simulations that are performed, X/Xm.,.. (the actual sludge
concentration devided by the needed sludge concentration for 100%
VFA-conversion) is plotted.
It is supposed that to the stability criterium will be fulfilled
1f x/x..,. )= 0.8.

The amount of needed inoculum can be determined now: 1f xe is the
bowest Initial sludge concentration for whlch the stability equa—
tioni is fulfilled, the needed amount of seeding sludge Is:

= Xe * X1. * ~

with a needed Initial m~~anQg~nj~ ~j~y C~of:

Ce = A~* Xe
= [1Y~1]/Y,1 * X8 * ~
= Xe * UN,r.~ * K1. * (1 — Y~) kg CH.~-C0D/m~.d. (16)

.
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4.4.2.4: Appilcation of the model in treatment of coffee vaste-

S

da~I. coffer

water

For the seasorial use of lagoons (as Is the case with coffee vaste
treatment) there are two ‘problems that will have influence on
treatnient performance:
1. The season bas a start—up period.

1f It is to treat all wastewater produced, the treatment
system bas to have enough capacity throughout the campaign.
Because of the loading some capaclty development of the systein
will take place, that can be used for the treatment of later
produced wastewaters;

2. During the period that the system is not used, the bacterla—
population will, to a certain extent, die off. This will
Influence next-years performance (see fig. 47).

For coffee harvest the follo-
ving campaign is assumed (see

fig. 48):
* During the first period the

harvest is to start up from
0.25% of the total seasona]
production P~, to 0.025 Pe
in 30 days;

* During the second perlod,
or peak of the coffee har—
vest, 0.025 Pas Is produced
daily. This perlod is to
long for 7 days.

* During the third period,
coffee harvest already di-
ninishes, reaching its mi-
nimum of 0.0025 P8 at day
nr. 70. -

The lagoon is assumed to be
boaded wLth a continuous fbow
of wastewater with constant
compositiori, and seasonal in-
fluence only stretches to the
amount of vastewater produced,
so to dally Infiow and to the
hydraulic retention times.
This assumptlon Is justified
since, in general, the hydrau-
bic retention time of the
lagoon eiceeds the perfod of
one day (the process repeti-
tion period) by far. No shock
loadings are appbled. so that
no pH-shocks are to be expec-
ted. pH is assuned to remain
within acceptabbe limits (6.7
- 7.2).

0.

3038

f~g.~7: Asii~eddai1~coff.e production dur~n8
the ca.p.i5n.

70

0.5
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4.4.3: Process parameters and pond design: Resuits and discussiori

4 para~neters have been varied in the simulations:
1. The hydraulic retention time:

The simulatlons are executed using different values for the
HRT. The dimenslonles& parameter m (= U~,n.a,. * R) is varied
form 1.2 to 2.4. This Implies HRT’s of 2—6 days, at 35 ~C;

2. The amount of seeding sludge:
This parameter Is varied with constant settier efficiency and
HRT.

3. The efficiency of the settler:
In the other simulations there is no settler supposed (ccli-
recycle = 0), so that the sludge retention time equals the
hydraulic retention time. This, to avoid over—optimistic esti-
mat lons.
StIbi, the lnfluence of better settber efficlericles (SRT )
HRT) is examined.

4. The temperature:
The influence of this parameter can be estiinated by
corrections on the values of parameters In the l4aldane equa-
tions for temperature. 1 S

Lin a.o (64) reports in a recent study on the temperature depen—
dence of varlous kinetic constants (see fig. 49).

In 4.4.3.1 to 4.4.3.3, In which the lnfluence of the hydraulic
retention time, the amount of inoculum and sludge retention are
examined, simubations are executed for a temperature of 35 ~C,
vlth subsequent kinetic constants.
In 4.4.3.4, estimating the Influence of temperature, simulatlons ‘t

are executed for 23 ~C (the mean temperature In Platagalpa).

4.4.3.1: The influence of the hydraulic retention time.

Supposing that in an anaerobic lagoon there are no devices to
preverit sludge to wash out (p=l, or HRT SRT), increase of HRT
will lead to langer sludge retention times, and thus to more
reactor stabibity.
This Is shown In Appendix 4.1, figs a,b,c.

7(i

Temp. K~. Y1., kci

C~C) (d
1) (gAc/l) (g/g)

20 0.166 0.419 0.031 0.015
25 0.170 0.233 0.022 0.008
30 0.201 0.214 0.026 0.012
35 0.414 0.166 0.030 0.010

fig. 49: kinetic constants at different tempera-
tures. Source: (64)



~t 35 ~C a hydraulic retention time of 3 days Cm ~
1.2) with p1, will unavoidabby lead to a fatal s]udge wash—out
(see fig. a), since the sludge stabLilty criterium A of 4.4.2.3
Is not fulfilled for during the coffee peak:

(m/p - 1) = 0.2 < 2*k°~ = 0.45

1f the HRT is increased to 3.5 days (m=1.4) the pH—stabillty
criterium is almost fulfilled: x/x~,. decreases, at the peak of
the coffee season, to 0.75, whlch can be reached throughout the
season wlth an Inoculum concentration of x~ = 2.5 Cor an initlal
methanogenic capacity of 0.162 kg CH~-C0D.m~.d1) (fig. b),
although during the coffee peak the sludge stability criterium
still is not fulfilled:

(m/p — 1) = 0.4 < 2*k°-~ = 0.45

1f the HRT Is further increased to 4 days (m=1.6) the sludge- and
pH-stablllty criteria are fulfilled for x~.=2.3 (Ce = 0.149 kg
CH.~-C0D.m~.d1). In this case the end methanogenic sludge con-
centration will be 20.4 (‘ 1.32 kg CH.~-C0D.m~.d1), and treat-
ment efficlency y/y

0)0.9 throughout the season.

Increasing the HRT further to 5 days Cm=2.0), Xta will be 1.8, and
treatment efficlency y/yc,>0.93.
The absolute needed amount of seeding sludge will not decline, in
comparison to the former case, sirice total lagoon volume In-
creases.

It can be concluded that for m=1.6 and X~ = 2.3 is fulfilbed to
the pH—stabllity criteria. At this residence time of 4 days, an
acceptable treatment efficiency of more than 90% of VFA cari be
expected, and no probleinatical sludge wash-out will take place,
since the sludge—stability criteria are fulfilbed.
1f HRT is increased further, some better treatment efficiency can
be reached, without having to lncrease the amount of seeding
sludge.

4.4.3.2: The influence of the amount of inoculuin

As cari be seen from Appendix 4.2, figs a and b, increasing the a-
mount of inoculum much higher than the minimal needed initial
quantity Xs will hardiy result in better treatment performance.. Only during the first 3-4 weeks of the season, better treatment
results are reached, but during the peak of the coffee harvest
the treatment efficiency will fabl to the same level, Independent
of the inoculurn amount.

A larger amount of Inocu]um neither will lead to more sludge at
the end of the campaign: The over—loaded will be washed out and
the sludge amount will grow to a steady state amount, almost
Independent of seeding quantlties.
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4.4.3.3: The lnfluence of sludge retention.

Up to now, no extra settl Ing device to prevent sludge to wash out
from the lagoon was assumed. However, It is probable that the
sludge, for Its settling ch~aracteristics, does have a bonger
retention time than the liquid, In whlch case reactor stability
will be inproved. From Appendix 4.3, figs a to c, the effect of
increaslng sludge retention times can be seen. The lagoons are
operated at m=0.8 (in this case: HRT = 2 days), and SRT = 1, 1.67
and 2.0 * HRT, resp.

Figures show that a steady state cannot be reached for the case
that SRT = HRT Cor I-p = 0): Wash-out duririg the peak of the
coffee season cannot be compensated for, not even in cases of
high Inoculum amounts.

In case that (1-p)=0.4 Cor SRT = 3.33 days) stabIlity almost can
be reached, although stili considerable sludge wash—out takes
place at tha peak of the coffee harvest; At this peak, m/p =

0.8/0.6 1.33 < (1+2k°~), so a non-zero steady State stili
cannot be reached. -

In case that (1-p) = 0.5 Cor SRT = 4 days) stability can be
reached, wlth X~ = 4.3, or an initlal methanogenic capacity of
0.278 kg CH..-C0D.m~.d1, reaching a final sludge amount of x- =
40.4 , or 2.6 kg CH~-C0D.m~.d1.

It can be conciuded that the Introduction of devices to prevent
sludge to wash out of the lagoon, such as proper In— and outlet
devices, and scum—seperators (to prevent the wash—out of fboating
sludge layers) will improve operation stability to a large ex—
tent. However, It should be bom in mmd that such devices should
not prevent optimai mixing In the lagoon!

4.4.3.4: The Influence of temperature

Chariging temperature has Its influence on the kinetic constants
of the Monod- and Haldane equation. Lin a.o (64) report on the
temperature dependance of various kinetic constants of the
nethanogeriic process step In anaerobic digestion (see fig. 50).
Henze and Harreno~s (31) present a more general relation for
nethane production rates:

r~~~
1/r~,-1-� = exp (c.(T1—T2)) (33)

The temperature constant from 10-30 ~C can be estimated to
c=0.1 ~C’.

Treatinent of coffee wastewaters will take place at environmental
temperatures. In Matagalpa, this temperature over the year lies
between 20-25 ~C, with a mean of 23 ~C.
In Appendix 4.4, figs. a and b and In fig. 50, data from fig. 49
were used to estimate process pH—stabllity at varlous hydraulic
retention times, with p=l (SRT=HRT), at T=23~C.
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HRT Xe * *
0

Post striking differences with processing at 35 ~C, as was
applied in 4.4.3.1 — 3, are:
1. During the coffee harvest, processes do not reach a steady

S state sltuatlon; -

2. For that reason, higher dimensionless retentlon tiines m are
needed to come to stable operation;

3. Higher Inoculum amounts now do lead to better treatment per-
formances;

4. The amount of sludge present at the end of the harvest season,
is rather small. Because of bacterlal die—off during storage,
it is very bikely that the process needs fresh Inoculum during
next years season. To prevent this. condition is that
k~(0.002, which is not very likely (see fig. 49)

Most Important conciusions from these estimations are:
1. Anaerobic lagoons in this situatlon can be operated over a

wide range of hydraulic retentiori times;
2. Saalb hydraubic retention times can be conpensated for with

more seedirig sludge;
3. A minimal amount of seeding sbudge Is used when m=2.4. At

larger HRT the total quantity of inoculu. to be appiled
Increases because of increasing volume of the ponds.

Cd)

1.4 8.2 25 1.35 0.18 10.5 0.57
1.6 9.4 10 0.54 0.17 10.3 0.56

11.8 3 0.16 0.15 10.7 0.58
14.1 1.6 0.086 0.13 10.4 0.56
16.5 1.3 0.070 0.12 9.8 0.53

3.2 18.8 1.1 0.059 0.11 9.5 0.51

Ckg CH~-C0D.m~.d’)
Assumptions: T = 23 ~C = 0.17 d’

= 0.326 g/l Y,., = 0.026 gBM/gVFA

Eig. 50: Results of simulations for T = 23 ~C
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4.4.3.5: Sensitivity to ~ and k—values T
In Appendix 4.5 the sensitivity of process pH-stabiblty to the
actual values of UrI•,..~. and k, respectively, Is shown. Since
there is some discussion in literature on the values of these
parameters, sensitivity analysis can provide Information on the
usefu]ness of the model -

In flg. a the process Is operated wlth m=2.0, and Z.t.r% = 6.0,
for varlous u,i.m...—values.
The dlscrepancy betweeni literature data on temperature-dependence
of the anaeroblc digestion process can be shown noM: According to
equatlon (13), at 23 ~C U.i,m~.,.=0.i2. From fig. a appears that
for this value x~=6.O. According to Lin, however, at this
temperature a value of u~.,...=0.17 should be used, which resuits
Ina minimal initlal sludge concentratlon of x9=3.0’
It Is dear now, that literature values cannot be applied just
like that, and that these simulation resuits should be treated
very carefully now.
Simulation resuits for a wide range of ui.,,m,..—values are shown in
flg. 51 •

î

Fig. b shows that sensitivity to the substrate Inhibition con-
stant is less dramatic: lncreasing the value of k with 100%
hardby Influences the pI-I—stablllty estimations. In case of
-neglectirig substrate Inhibition (k=0) (and thus applylng Monod-
kinetics) the eventual result will hardly be influenced.

The influence of
different values
of K., is shown in
fig. 52.

--The amount of
needed seeding
sludge appears to
depend strongly ori
the actual value
of IC., on which
value littie a—
greement exists in
1 1 terature.

Xe X.

d
1)

0.08 9.0 10.3 0.10
0.12 6.0 10.1 0.13
0.17 3.0 10.7 0.15
0.22 1.5 10.3 0.14
0.30 1.15 10.4 0.12

ig. 51: ~ and process pH—stability: Needed amourit of
inoculum decreases considerably with Increasing ~

x..
(d~)

(y/yoLn~,

0.10 4.5 33.15 3.3 0.062
0.20 2.9 16.57 3.3
0.326 3.0 10.2 3.3 0.15
0.40 5.0 8.4 3.4 0.14
0.50 6.5 6.75 3.4 0.15
0.70 9.0 4.93 3.5 0.16

ig. 52: 1(~—sensitivity
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4.4.4: Model implicatlons for design of lagoons for treatment of
coffee wastewaters

In thIs paragraph the results of the foriner will be used to
design an anaeroblc lagoon for coffee wastewater treatment at the

Los Alpes coffee processin~g complex.

In fig. 39 is shown that this coffee processfng unit produces
about 160 metric tonries of green coffee per year. This means,
that following parameters should be assumed for the design of a
wastewater treatmerit systern Csee fig. 12):

= 160 mtonnes/yr
= 123 ma/day

S0 = 4.25 kg C0D/m~
Since the mean temperature in Los Alpes is not very high (20-25
~C), the values of fig. 50 are taken as a starting pont for pond
design.

Cow dung is used as inoculum, since no other material is availa-
ble to a sufficlent extent. Inoculuin characteristlcs appear from
fig. 34:

S methanogenic activity = 0.015 kg CH.1-COD.kgVSS
1.d1

volatile sollds = 125 kg VSS.m~
So that the methanogenic activlty of the cow dung Is estimated at

125 * 0.015 = 1.875 kg CH..—C0D.m~.d1, or wlth density ~ 1,
1.875 kg CH.~—C0D.tonne’.d’

For various retention times, pond desIgn is shown in fig. 53:

It appears that for m=2.4 an suitable pond lay-out Is found:
Almost minimal amount of needed seeding materlal, in combination
wlth acceptable pond volumes.
For the Los Abpes case this would signify that existing pond
facilitles easily can be adopted to the new design: 1f the first
pond of the second treatment system (see figs. 39 and 40) is
excavated to a depth of 4 meters, sufficlent pond capacity would
be obtalned.

lagoon lay—out quantity of seeding sludge
HRTmir, V ---—-&~ Quarit. re_start**

Cd) (pn:~) (tonnes) (tonnes)

1.4 8.2 1010 1.35 727 698
1.6 9.4 1160 0.54 334 302
2.0 11.8 1450 0.16 125 - 83
2.4 14.1 1734 0.086 - 80 31
2.8 16.5 2030 0.070 76 22
3.2 18.8 2310 0.059 73 13

* (kg CH~-C0D.m~.d1)

~ Assumption: k. = 0.008 .

~ig. 53: Pond design and needed -*noGu-l~nn amounts
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Since the theoretical treatment efficiency of this system is 87%
(Le. 87% of the anaerobic biodegradable matter in the wastewater
will be removed, and the vaste Is practically 100% anaerobic
blodegradable (see par. 2.2)), treatment efficiency of an after—
treatment system would only have to be ±40%, so that a simple
after—treatment method would offer enough COD—removal to meet the
discharge standards as apposed in paragraph 2.4 (see page 19).

The amount of ~eeded inoculum could cause problems: 80 metric
tonnes represerits the annual mean dung-production of 22 cous, or
the monithly production of 263 animals, which bas to be trans—
ported to the coffee mlii, that Is situated in the mountains
arourid Matagalpa. Since Los Alpes only treats 23% of the coffee
produced In the problem area, this amount would have to be multi-
plied with a factor 4.5 to satisfy the need of the entire problein
area!
The practicab problems of the collection of 360 metric tonnes of
fresh cow dung will be gigantic.

Another probient will be the bacterial die-off during the period
between the coffee campaigns. During these 290 days the sludge
will be stored at environmental temperatures. -

Even the optimistic estimatlon of Lin (see fig. 61) of a decay-
coefficient of 0.008 d1 would lead to a die—off of 90% of the
formed sludge during this period.

This means, that at the start of the next coffee harvest, again
36% of the initial amount of needed Inoculum must be a considera-
bie extent;

* In cases where the use of biogas, produced In anaerobic reac-
tor techniques is economically not area!

Imagine the bogistic problems of the annuai cow—dung colbection r
and —transport campaign, when 22 6—tonnen trucks full of the

(valuable) organic fertilizer have to be filbed In the reglon!

1

.
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4.5 Discussion and concbusions

At first sight anaerobic ponds offer important advantages over
other aeroblc and anaerobic1pre—treataent methods:

* They can reduce the band area needed for (facultative) lagoon
treatment to a considerable extent;

* In cases where the use of biogas, produced in anaerobic reac-
tor techniques is economically not feasible, anaerobic ponds
may offer an attractive alternative: Compared to this reactor
technique, the ponds are cheap and they are simple to con-
struct, operate and maintain. They will be able to treat
vastewater problems In developing countrles front agricultural
and domestic origin.

From the experlence In Matagalpa, and the theoretic opproach of
4.4.3 it appeared, that anaerobic ponds need good design and
operation:

* To prevent sludge bosses, the sludge growth must compensate
for wash—out. Therefore, mlnimal sludge retention times are
required. This minimab required sludge retention time is in-. fluenced by:
- ~~ia1i~ 2~nornena: The sedimentablilty and the presence of

devices to prevent sludge wash out determine the relation
between sludge— and hydraulic retentlon times;

— ~m~eratur~: Since microbiological kinetics are strongly
temperature dependent, operation at lower temperatures will
requlre (much) longer hydraulic retention times.

* To prevent process-pH to fall, a microbiobogical equllibrium
between fermenting and methanogenic bacterla must be main-
talned. This implies that, before boading the lagoon, a mini-
mal amount of seeding sludge should be introduced. This con-
cbusion Is corifirmed by the observations made in the evaiua-
tion of existing ponds (see 4.3).

* The cobbection of this Inoculum will cause severe logistic
problems in the region, for Its gigantic amounts.

* During the coffee campaign, overboading~the bagoon should be
avoided.

* Depending ori the endogenic decay coefflcient of the methano-
genic bacteria It is probable that also In next coffee seasons
a certain amount of seeding sludge will be needed to re-start
the process: During storage betveen two harvests, the methario-
genic populatlon will die—off to a conslderable extent.

The model that was used, has Its limitations: A number of factors
were not considered, such as mixlng phenomena and process inhibi-
tion through pH-shocks. A question that remains unanswered is
whether fluid fbow and gas productiori will provide enough mixing
to assure the mass transport from the liquld bulk to the sludge,
and to prevent unwished fbow phenomena that can result in local
accumulatlon of VFA, causing process inhibition.
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Furthermore, the model is based on rather general literature
data, and could not be compared to existing ponds. In general It
cari be stated that the model gives some mlnimal requirements to
be put to the application o1f anaerobic ponds, such as minimal
hydraulic retention time and minimal amount of seeding sludge.

In the local situatlon a hydraulic retetion time of 14—20 days
(see fig. 53) will not give too many problems.
The minimal amount of seeding sludge neither, 1f the lagoon is
operated continuously.

However, for treatment of a seasonal vaste bike coffee vaste—
water, the problem of inoculum will come back annually, and
appilcation should be corisidered as not feasibbe, unless devices
are introduced into the lagoon to prevent the sludge to vash out

of the system.

L
1

Ii
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Annex 1: Pectins

Pectins (or proto—pectins) are poiy-galacturonics, existing of
knotted chains of -1, 4D—g~lacturonic acid, partlally esterfied
wlth methanol.
These polymers, if saturated for more than +~1O%vith methanol,
in the presence of high concentratlons of sugars and organic
acids, can form covalently bound hydro—gels, as is the case in
coffee mucilage.

Protopectinase enzyms are abbe to transform these knotted
polymeric chains to the single pectins. These pectins are
dispersable In water, forming a viscous hydro-sol, in the case
that more than 10% of the carboxylic groups are satureted wtth
methanol.

De—esterfication can take place In two ways:
1. In strorig alkablne condltlons (pH)=8.5) de—methoxylatlon can

take place through (chemical) hydrolysis;
2. Enzymatic de-methoxylation can be performed by actlon of

S pectases (pectln—methylesterases) vhich also can cause
hydrolys Is.

The resulting pectic acid, the polymeric form of galacturonic
acid, is hardly soluble in water, unless in alkaline condltions.

Unlike the case of pectin, the carboxylic groups of pectic acids
can be titrated wlth an alkalic compourid, with dlssoclation
constants between K~ 2.7 — 4.

A second enzym, pectlnase, is able to ~split the remaining pectic
acids to their single D-galacturonic acid molecubes:

polymerisation methanol polym.
—galac—==~====——========)pect ic==========)pect in ========)proto

t uron Ic (-=============== ac ids (========== (========pect i
clds pectinase pectinase, proto-

OH— pectinase

S Bacteria and fungi, able to perform these processes. are present
In coffee pulp and mucilage (1,3,4). During the fermentation
process, the hydrogel Is digested to pectic acids to an extent
that all mucllage is dispersable In water (2).

1 iterature
1. Schiegel, H.G: bit (13)
2. Carboriebi, R.J: ilt (14)
3. Kunst, S: Untersuchungen zum anaeroben Abbau polymerer

Kohienhydrate zur Optimierung der Versaurungsstufe
bel ariaeroben Abwasserreinigungsanlagen.

Verofft. des Institutes fur Sledlungsvasserschaft der
Universitat Harinover.

4. Breure, A.M.: Acedogenic fermentatlon of pectln by a mixed
populatlon of bacterta in contlnuous culture.

In: Biotechn. L,-7,-pp 341—344 (1985).
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Oxygen demand is an Important parameter for the determtnatlon of
the effect of organic pollut~ants on receiving waters. As micro—
organlsms in the erivironment consume these substances, oxygen is
depleted from the water.
There are three main methods of measuring oxygen demand:
Biochemlcal Oxygen Demand (BOD), Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD) and
lndlrectly by Total Organic Carbon (TOC).

For reasons of simplicity In app]lcatiori, and the need of
especialized technical equipment, in this- Investigation was
choosen for the application of the COD to characterize organic
contamination of the wastewater.

The COD-test has a specific and universab deflnition: The oxygen
equlvalent to the amount of organic mateer oxydizable by
potassium dlchromate In a 50% sulphuric acid solutlon. A silver
compound often is added as a catalyst, while a mercuric compound
may be added to reduce interference from the oxydation of t •
chloride ions by the dlchromate. -

The end products are carbon dioxlde, water and various states of
the chromate ton.

After the oxydatlon step is completed the amount of dichroinate
consumed Is determined elther by tltration or colorimetrically.

In fig. a, the ainounts of reagents used in standard COD—
digestlori are given.

In order to save scrace reagents (in Nicaragua) and to simplify
the determination method, the micro-COD-digestion method, as
deveboped by the Hach Chemical Company (2) was applied.

In this method, 90% savings of reagents is obtained (see fig. a),
digestlng samples In ready prepared reagent mlxtures in special
digestion vials. The oxldlzing process Is perforred in a special
heater bbock, or In a laboratory oven, at 150 ± 1~C.

Chromate concentrations may be determlned by tItratlon, or
colorimetrically. The latter method Is easler, and qulcker to
run.

Standard Methods (1) Micro method (2)
‘ange: 50-800 mg COD/l 50-1500 mg COD/b 0-150 mg/l

3ample(ml) 20 2 2
1�SO~ 30 2.5 2.5

Cr0,- (g) 0.1226 0.0245 0.00245
~gSO.. (g) 0.30 0.03 0.03
1gSO.~(g) 0.40 0.03 0.03

rlg. a: Quantities of reagents used in various COD—methods



The appearance of the Chromate (111)-ton (green cobor) is
measured at 620 nm wavelength. Calibration curves of the
absorbance concentration relatlon can be obtalned with Potassium
AcId Phtalate (KHP), the st~ndard inaterlal most often used In
calibrating the colorimetric measurement of COD for its
availability in hig purlty, Its stabihity and Its back of
moisture pick—up.
Each mg of KHP requires 1.175 mg of oxygen for complete
oxydat ion.

Applying the micro-COD method In this investigatlon. two major
modificatlons have been carried through:~
1. Mercuric sulphate, usuahly added to reduce Interference from

the oxydatlon of chboride fons by dlchromate, was not used for
lack or reagent, and for environmentab reasons; Performlng the
determination, no sediment In the reagent mlxture was
observed, indicating the absence or neghigibbe concentrations
of chloride lons (l)

2. The oxydatlon of the reagent mixture was performed In the
laboratory oven, at temperatures varying between 120-140 ~C,
for back of more precise equipment, avoiding over-heating of
the vessels.
Influence of these conditions to flnal resuits probably is
negligible: No signlficant difference was found performlng
the digestiori at 110 or 140~C. A reasori for this phenomenon
could be, that coffee vastewater hardly contains hard-to-
digest compounds.

1i~~
1. anon: Standard Methods lit (48)
2. Glbbs, C.R: Introduction to Chemlcal Oxygen Demand

Hach Technical Information Series No. 8
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The specific activity of anaeroblc sbudge, expressed as kg CH..- r
COD. kgVSS1.d1, Is an important parameter in severab respects:

— It determines, together with the total amount of sludge pre-
sent, the permissible organic loading rate;

— It provides information about the development of the sludge
and changes in sludge ac’tivity. which may indicate Inhibition,
or the accumulation of non or slowly degradable organic matter
orIginating from the wastewater.

A sludge activity test is commonly performed as a batch experi-
ment in which a flxed amount of substrate is fed to a predeter-
mined amount of sludge solids.
The specific sludge activity is ca1c~lated from the methane
production rate or the substrate depletion rate and the amount of
sludge present.
During the experiment, sludge growth should be negligibbe in
comparison to the total amount of viable biomass present.

In these experlments a standardised batch sludge activity test
has been used, in whlch activlty Is measured as the metharie
production rate per unit of sludge VSS, using acetate as sub- [ •
strate.

Most tests were performed In 0.5 1 erlenmeyer—flasks, occaslonly
stirred (1—2 times dally), at environment temperature (due to
back of a thermostated bath).
The reactor was connected to a liquid desplacement system (serum
bottie) for gas production measurement. CO~was removed from the
gas stream by using an alkaline solution (2% NaOH) or by a alka-
line tube (KOH—pellets), placed before the liquid desplacement
system (see fig. a).

FIGIJREa.
Batch reactor used for sludge
activity tests.
1: warm water f1o~.,
2: water jacket (30 °C),
3 starring de~ice.
4~ sludge mixed liquor,
5: headspace.

1 6: inlet point for pH
electrode,

7: gas outlet,
8: sarnpling port.

9. granular soda lxme for CO

removal, 2]0: liquid dispI1acer’~ent system
for gas measurement.

A sludge concentration of 2.5 kgVSS.m~ was almed at. The actual
coricentration ranges from 1.5 to 2.5 kgVSS.m~.
The sludge mixed liquor was diluted with deoxygenated (=bolled)
tap water.



The substrate used was a solutlon of acetic acid (0.56 kg VF1~-
COD.m~), supplied as Its sodlum e~1t—-I-n order to obtaln a pil of
7 .0—7. 2.
(NH..~)~SO..~ and K..~HPO..4 were added, to obtain a nutrient wlth
COD:N:P = 350:5:1.

In fig. b a typical curve, obtained from this method, is shoun.
Maximum specific methanogenic actlvity was determined from the
maximum Inchlnatlon found in the curve.

1. Zeeuw, W. de: (19)

FIGURE b
Cuniulative specific methane
production in standardised
batch activity tests with 3
different digested sewage
sludge types.

cumutati~spectfic CH~-~oduction
(gCN~-COD gVSS~)

10

time (doys)



Annex 4: Simulation results

4.1 The influence of the hydraulic retention time
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4.2 The Influene of the amount of inoculum

fig a:
rn = 1.6, process per-

formance

fig. b:
m = 1.6, sludge de—

velopment
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4.3 The inf]uence of sludge retention
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4.4 The influence of temperature
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4.5 The influence of U~.m... and k-values r
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fig. a: Influence of k—value on
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